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pr. Guerry Attends
Alumni Dinners In
Washington, New York
Vice-Chancellor Speaks Before

Large Groups At Annual
Gatherings In Northeast

On Thursday, February 10, Dr. Guer-
ry attended the Annual Dinner of the
Associated Alumni of New York at the
Harvard Club in New York City. The
following Monday, February 14, he at-
tended the Annual Alumni Dinner in
Washington, D. C. at Maxime's., Those
two alumni groups have been having
annual dinners and meetings for several
years.

Guests at the New York dinner in
addition to Dr. Guerry were Dr. Lever-
ing Tyson, President of Muhlenberg
University, Allentown, Pa.; Bishop
Arthur McKinstry, Bishop of Delaware;
Judge Ezra G. Benedict Fox of New
Jersey, whose son was a student at
Sewanee until his enlistment in the Air
Corps several months ago; Herman
Suter, Coach of the famous football
teams of 1899 and 1900; and H. E. Van
Surdam, who coached Dr. Guerry in
football.

The following Alumni attended: Wal-
do Adler, '09, Willis H. Ambler, '07,
J. M. Avent, '19, William J. Barney,
'05, Bower W. Barnwell, '07, Thomas
C. Barnwell, '16, Troy Beaty of Mem-
phis, Edmund R. Beckwith, '10, A. W.
Boyer, Dr. Paul F. Cadman, '11, Leigh-
ton H. Collins, '23, Fred F. Converse,
John Lewis Cobbs, '07, O. Beirne Chi-
solm, '19, Rev. Felix L. Cirlot, '24, Rev.
Wood B. Carper, Jr., '32, Dr. Robert
Daniel, '35, Rev. Charles F. Ehly, Mar-
shall J. Ellis, '41, William M. Edwards,
'42, Malcolm Fooshee, 18, F. H. Garner,
Sockley C. Gamage, '24, John J. Gilles-
pie, '16, Dr. William Cabell Greet, '20,
Lt. P. P. Hebert, '26, John B. Henne-
man, Rev. Lyttleton E. Hubard, D.D.,
'07, A. L. Lyon-Vaiden, '38, Lt.-Col.
Lee B. Harr, Rev. E. S. Harper, '04,
Lt. Heyward, Luther O. Ison, '42, Allen
W. Joslin, '42, James P. Kranz, Jr., '34,
D. B. Lebo, '10, Charles L. Minor, '20,
Robert H. Matson, '20, William B. Nauts,
'23, E. M. Peebles, S. M. Sharpe, '07,
William C. Schoolfield, '29, K. Thomas
Schneider, '17, Charles Edward Thomas,
'27, Niles Trammell, '18, Ransom Var-
ley, '40, Lt. T. K. Ware, Rev. Paul F.

(Continued on page 8)

2nd Commencement
Held For V-12 Unit;
Lt. Cornwell Speaks
Certificates of Achievement and

Commendations Awarded
In Evening Service

Mr. Sparkman Guest
Preacher March Fifth
Rector of St. Paul's Chattanooga,

Discusses Practice of Gold-
en Rule

On Sunday, March 5th, the students
of the University and the residents of
the Mountain had the privilege of
bearing the Rev. Mr. Thorne Spark-
iian preach at the eleven o'clock ser-
vice in All Saints' Chapel.

Mr. Sparkman is rector of St. Paul's
Church in Chattanooga and has done
•such in organizing the churches of
4at city. It is an excellent grouping
under St. Paul's as the mother church
and has effected a very close union in
which all may form together. In addi-
tion to this Mr. Sparkman has always
shown a warm interest in Sewanee and
has been closely associated with the
University.

In his sermon, Mr. Sparkman dis-
used the Golden Rule. He pointed
°W that, although all of us recognize
«te principles set forth in the Rule,
*W of u s practice it. Human so-
j-Iety has taught us, he said, to "slap
°ack" rather than "love our neighbors
*s ourselves". But to love our neigh-
Prs as ourselves is not enough to be-

?1n with and Society has further de-
Sfaded our standards. In conclusion he
aid that the only hope for mankind is
* recognize his weakness and to
lengthen himself by God through
L n i t

On Sunday, February 27, the Com-
mencement Exercises were held for
the V-12 Unit of the University of the
South. The graduation ceremony was
held in All Saints' Chapel at 7:30 in the
evening.

The processional was 415, "The Navy
Hymn". Evening Prayer was read by
George J. Hall, chaplain of the Univer-
sity. Following the devotions, Dean
George M. Baker read the names of the
graduating trainees and presented them
to Dr. Alex Guerry, the Vice-Chancellor,
who extended greetings and congratu-
lations to them on behalf of the Uni-
versity. Dr. Guerry then awarded the
men certificates of accomplishment in
recognition of the work they have
done here. After this presentation the
Alma Mater was sung, as is customary
at all Sewanee graduations.

Lieut. J. G. Cornwell, commanding
officer of the unit, was then introduced
for his talk. In his address to the
graduating class Lieut. Cornwell ex-
pressed his appreciation to the Uni-
versity on behalf of the unit, especially
as it is not the custom to hold such
exercises for the units in other colleges
and universities. He stated the value
of these certificates to the men in their
postwar education. It is not the Navy's
policy to have a mass education pro-
gram but rather to have the individual
training which is best suited to each
man. This statement is exemplified
by the fact that the 100 men graduat-
ing are going to sixteen different loca-
tions for fifteen different types of
specialized training.

In developing his talk Lieut. Corn-
well said that every Navy officer must
have two standards of life. One is as
old as history: it is the Ten Command-
ments. The other is John Paul Jones'
definition of an officer—one who is a
capable mariner and a gentleman of li-
beral education. As his last official act
for this group Lieut. Cornwell present-
ed awards to outstandng men for meri-
torious conduct and other high quali-
ties. In each case letters of commenda-
tion have been placed in the trainee's
service record. The following presenta-
tions were made:

AS William Hodge Blackburn, for
exceptional military bearing.

AS Charles Leston Bradshaw, for
exceptional improvement in physical
training activities.

AS George Dinkins Gaskin, for out-
standing accomplishment in physical
training.

AS Theodore W. Glocker, for out-
standing scholastic achievement.

AS Donald Lee Jarrell, for outstand-
ing scholastic achievement.

AS Roy L. Klein, for outstanding
qualities of leadership.

AS Gerald Allen McMeans, for ex-
ceptional military bearing.

AS Roy Conrad Newman, for ex-
ceptional military bearing.

AS Clifford Oliver Nyman, for ex-
ceptional military bearing.

AS Earl Joseph Peters, for outstand-
ing scholastic achievement.

(Continued on page 8)

Born in Georgia, Mr. Sparkman took
s B.A. and M.A. at the University of

th Carolina and later as a Rhodesuth
£*olar attended Oxford. Graduating

r § m i a Theological Seminary in
he had parishes in South Caro-

Pennsylvania, and finally at Christ
h, Baltimore, whence he was
in 1938 to St. Paul's, Chattanooga.

Sparkman has also for some years
h in the Adult Conference at the

Conferences in North Caro-

Rear Admiral White,
Medical Inspector
Approves Sewanee
Visits Unit Here During Ex-

tended Tour of Naval Sta-
tions In Central United

States

Rear Admiral E. C. White, Inspector
of Medical Activities for the Central
United States, made an inspection of
the V-12 Unit here Monday afternoon
and evening, March 20. Admiral
White's assistant, Lieut.-Comdr. T. E.
Kent accompanied him. They are
making an extended tour from their
offices in Chicago.

Sewanee is one of the few V-12
Units visited by Admiral White on this
trip. In main they have been check-
ing on larger Naval activities in Ohio,
Kentucky, and Tennessee. Comdr. Rus-
sell Trout, Health Officer of this Unit,
and Lt. J. G. Cornwell accompanied
Admiral White and Lieut.-Comdr. Kent
as they inspected two of the dormi-
tories, the sick bay, the hospital, and
Magnolia. The Admiral expressed ap-
proval of the health and sanitary con-
ditions at this station, and left with
a good impression of the Sewanee Unit.

During the course of conversation it
evolved that Admiral White and Comdr.
Trout had both served as Medical Of-
ficer on the USS Arizona (sunk at
Pearl Harbor); Comdr. Trout served in
this capacity eight years after Admiral
White.

Chinese Missionary
Relates Experiences
Rev. Claude L. Pickens Tells

Ladies' Auxiliary of Jap
Imprisonment

On Wednesday, March 8, the Rev.
Claude L. Pickens, Jr., of the Mission-
ary District at Hankow, for many years
an Episcopal Missionary in China, spoke
to the Ladies Auxiliary of Otey Parish
at the home of Mrs. Telfair Hodgson.

Mr. Pickens spoke on Chinese art
and his recent experiences as a Japanese
prisoner. Mr. Pickens said that al-
though he had been fairly well treated
as a prisoner, the fate of Japanese
captives was entirely at the discretion
of the officers in charge of the various
detention camps. Mr. Pickens was in
charge of All Saints' Church Hankow,
China until his enforced return to the
States on the S. S. Gripsholm in Au-
gust, 1942.

On Wednesday evening Mr. Pickens
addressed the members of St. Luke's
Missionary Society in the Common
Room in the Seminary.

Mr. Pickens was born in Alexandria,
Virginia, in 1900, but spent a consider-
able part of his early life in Wash-
ington, D. C. He attended the Univer-
sity of Michigan at Ann Arbor from
1919 to 1923, receiving his A.B. degree,
from there he went to the Theological
Seminary in Virginia and graduated in
1926. During his last year at the Semi-
nary he was placed in charge of the
Chapel of the Holy Comforter in north
Washington. He was ordained to the
Diaconate on Trinity Sunday in 1925,

(Continued on page 8)

Spring Dances Scheduled
For March Twenty-Fifth;

Mountain Comes To Life!

Dr. A. Mann, General
Education Board, Pays
Visit To University
Noted Educationalist of Rocke-

feller Institute Notes Im-
provement of Univer-

sity's Facilities

On Monday and Tuesday, February
21 and 22, Dr. Albert R. Mann of the
General Education Board of the Rocke-
feller Institute visited here in Sewanee.
This visit was not made in an official
capacity, but was, rather, one of inter-
est. In the past the General Education
Board has allotted money for the im-
provement of the University's facili-
ties. In 1939, $25,000 was granted for
laboratory equipment and remodeling
in Science Hall. This fund made it
possible for the University of the South
to have one of the finest Chemistry de-
partments in the South. In 1942 the
Board granted $50,000 for use in the
Library, the purchase of books, re-
cataloging, and remodeling and im-
proving the building.

Dr. Mann made an informal tour of
the University. In an interview he de-
clared his pleasure in seeing a Naval
V-12 Training Unit here. He also
expressed his complete satisfaction in
the improvements that have been made
in the University's facilities since his
last visit here three years ago.

The General Education Board of the
Rockfeller Institute, which Dr. Mann
represents was chartered in 1902, and
has given away since that time $280,-
000,000 to educational improvement.
Although it is a national organization,
approximately one half of that sum has
been spent in the South. Their work
covers all the phases of the educational
field; elementary, secondary, college,
specialized training, etc. The policy
of the Board is to help state school
boards, and private institutions carry
out their own plans. It has been of
particular value in the South because
of its work in training teachers, build-
ing schools and furnishing equipment.
During recent years the Board has been
concentrating more on higher educa-
tion with the purpose in mind of con-
tributing in education and research
to the development of the economic
resources of the South.

Dr. Mann has had a notable career in
the field of education. Not only has
he served for fifteen years as the Dean
of Agriculture at Cornell University,
but he has also been Vice-president
and director of the New York General
Education Board since 1937, in 1924 he
was sent abroad by the International
Educational Board to explore fields of
pportunity in Europe. Dr. Mann is

a member of the Board of Trustees of
Cornell University.

Up To Date With Those Who Left
The purpose of this column is to

bring you the news from the men who
have left this modern Acropolis to
spread the tradition of Sewanee over
the seven seas, or thereabouts.

Speaking of tradition, it seems that
the Persian Room of a certain Hotel
Plaza in New York City will be paying
taxes on $102.42 resulting from a party
thrown by eleven dashing young V-12
men . . . by courtesy of Bobby Mann.

Not too far from our greatest city
lies Asbury Park. From most letters
received, it seems that Asbury Park
is more nearly a last resort than a sum-
mer resort. From the general trend of
"Happy" White's — conventions you
know—letter, it seems that he is not
having the time of his life. Pete
O'Donell, also at Asbury Park, has four
roommates: O'Rourk, O'Clannahan, O'-
Flarrety, and Goldburg. When Black-
burn was last heard from, he was try-
ing to make some contacts after he

found out that A. P. doesn't have
French Maids.

Still farther north is Plattsburg, New
York; the weather is so cold that some
fellows are shaking their fillings out.
This last bit of information has not
been verified as yet. According to
Flautt, the camp which is called Mc-
Donough is on the lake which is
frozen solid. It must float during the
summer. He also says that the army
has occupied it for the past 135 years.
Guess that answers the question of
where our army has been.

Before we freeze to death ourselves,
lets drop down to the Naval Air Station
at Dallas, Texas, where Hoffman, Beat-
ty, Aycock and Arnold are resting up
after leaving Sewanee. Hoffman claims
that all they have to do is gas planes,
push planes, crank planes, oil planes,
grease planes, wash planes, and start
planes. Another one of his duties is
to wipe off the windshields so the ca-
dets can see what they are hitting when

they crack up. He is thinking of strik-
ing for gas station attendent third class.
Howard Baker, now at Tulane, sends
word that nine hundred of them are
crammed quite comfortably into the
gym.

Charles Bradshaw, Jett Fisher, Bob
Lynch, and Bill Keyes are planning to
leave for Northwestern soon. They are
living on candy bars and ice cream
when they can find it.

Now wearing the little gold braid are
Jack Blackwell, John Murray, Gilly
Northcross, Bill Montgomery, Stanley
Leventhal, Doug Martin, Joe Kennedy,
Dick Cleverdon. March 17 was the
date.

The scene of Bill Montgomery's and
Peggy Ann Fox's marriage was in
Nashville.

When writing to your friends that
have left here, ask them to please fur-
nish material that is a little more quot-
able for the next edition.

Sewanee Wakes From
Wintersnap; Welcomes
Buds, Blossoms, Girls
"In the Spring a Young Man's

Fancy . . ."; Get Your Dates
Early for Dancing to Roy

Holmes Orchestra

Dancomitis predicts much pleasure
and gaiety for Sewanee trainees and
students soon! Yes, the wizen prophet
and sage has confided to your reporter
that ye old Mountain is in store for a
big time on or about March 25th. But
the wise one isn't the only one who
knows of these sources of joy, for just
this week the Sewanee Dance Com-
mittee has announced March 25th, as
the date for the next dance. The oc-
casion has been appropiately dubbed
the Spring Dances and as accustomed
in the past, the dances will be divided
into the Tea Dance, 4:30 to 6:00 and
the Evening Formal, 9:00 to 12:00. Once
again Ormond Simkins Gym will ring
with the melodic tunes of Roy Holmes
and his orchestra.

The very efficient Dance Committee
headed by Mr. W. W. Lewis, Adviser,
and W. R. Terrell, Chairman and com-
posed of members P. H. Lowrey, Jr.,
C. E. Johnson, H. B. Douglas, Jr., J. B.
Flynn, C. A. McLeod, T. W. Houser,
C. R. Stevens, and E. W. Carpenter,
has planned for your enjoyment another
of those delightful Sewanee Dances.
The chosen motif for the coming frolic
will be similar to the theme of com-
mencement of '43, when the gym was
beautifully decorated as a Colonial
porch, employing the use of illuminated
columns.

All Sewanee looks forward to these
gala occasions, and this dance should
by no means fall below the previously
set high standards. So hasten my good
lads and invite the charming young
lady of your choice and give your date's

(Continued on page 8)

Ten Cadets Confirmed

B i s h o p Coadjutor Confirms
Academy Class; Preaches

In Chapel

On Sunday morning, March 12th, at
11 o'clock, the Right Reverend Edmund
P. Dandridge, Bishop Coadjutor of the
Diocese of Tennesse, preached in All
Saints' Chapel. Bishop Dandridge
presented a stirring sermon on the
dangers of complacency and self-con-
tent. He reminded his congregation of
the ultimate goal of life and the need
for keeping this goal in view in the
business of living our lives. He partic-
ularly stressed the need for self-discip-
line in keeping this goal in sight; dis-
cipline of man's body, his mind, and
his spirit.

During the morning service, Bishop
Dandridge confirmed ten of the cadets
from the Sewanee Military Academy.
Captain Bearden, chaplain of the Acad-
emy presented the following men for
Confirmation: George Apperson, Jr.,
Lewton Cleveland, Jr., Roy Cullen, Emil
Eulenstein, Russell Haehl, Jr., Charles
Linaker, John Mabry, Jr., Frank Perry,
Jr., Horace Rhorer, Jr., and Robert
Roberts. The Bishop, who is in charge
of mission work for the Diocese of
Tennessee, visited Saint Mary's Sun-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Sunday
night he visited St. Mark's, the negro
church of the community, for another
Confirmation.

Bishop Dandridge was elected Bishop
Coadjutor in September, 1938 at which
time he serving as Rector of Christ
Church in Nashville.

Bishop Dandridge graduated from the
University of Virginia in 1902 and
from Oxford University in 1908. He is
a graduate of the Virginia Theological
School. Bishop Dandridge is a mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees of the
University, a long time friend and sup-
porter of the University and always a
welcome visitor.
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Editorial *

Words That Jre Never Spoken,
Songs That Are Never Sung . . . .

In a great many things, what a man does not say, what a person does not
do, what a mind does not think—is terribly important. It is said that the
French are the only people who carry things to their logical conclusion, and
perhaps it is best that this is so in art or in music or the realm of ideas.

Music holds that negative quality particularly. Some of the most transfixing,
magical music is that which acts merely as a springboard to throw the listener
into the realms of his own imagination with the written music as a background.
A whole school of music has been built up on this idea of inspiration and im-
provization, with merely a backdrop of a score. It has been called several things;
jazz, swing, blues. It extends deeply into the classical field too—any great
artist whom you hear play, whether you realize it or not, has long passages
of improvization on the theme—which gives, in a mind that has the spark
of genius, free play to thought, and provides much more enjoyable and fresh
ideas to the listener. To use a base analogy—it is difference between home
made parker house rolls piping hot and the rolls you buy in a store, served
cold.

John Donne plays upon this idea of the words unsaid—his poetry is magnifi-
cent in its startling imagery and speeding thought, which occasions a soaring of
the reader's mind. It has a great deal of its value in the lack of sententiousness.

This day of ours, however, is a French day, in the respect of winning a war.
Things must be followed to their logical conclusion sometimes. Efficiency is a
keyword, and submerges the human element time and time again. "Expend-
ability" is a very real thing to those men in the service; they know and ex-
pect it.

But to try to stifle that trait in man to "not say"—to try to submerge or
destroy his individuality, is a hapless undertaking. For it will come out,
inevitably, surely, in any situation that demands more than efficiency. Any
fool can file. Only a mind can plan, or achieve success in building an organiza-
tion or in winning a war. Both are necessary, it is true—but it would seem
that the mind has been forgotten in the striving for efficiency.

Ask any man in an officer training unit to state, truthfully, why he desires
so very much to become an officer. If he is truthful, he is bound to admit that
there is a selfish element—that the "single gold stripe," the uniform, the
prestige, and the power are desirable—this is an age based on success, and the
idea has permeated our beings until, even in war, where sacrifice and the giving
up of life are daily, it shows itself. That all-conscious striving to become
an officer is wrong—it is wrong to be-crushed because you cannot have a uni-
form and a stripe. That may be more glorious, more successful, but it is not
the stuff of which a strong people is made.

In battle men die without a word.
It is not a heroic thing, or a heart rending one, as depicted on the screens

of your movie houses. It does not take a gold stripe to save a way of life, or
a culture, or a people. But it takes soul, and spirit, and courage that exceeds
intestinal fortitude, to put it politely.

The men who are on the front lines understand that large concept, because
they face it every day. They know that they may be even more useful and
are doing a "far better thing" in serving where they are best fitted, in being
"expendable". Therefore we would be very happy if pride and successfulness
were put aside, and some good honest work were done on this front. It is self
effacing and hard, but there is a much higher realm than this little life.

A good officer is merely a good private or seaman to a much more intense de-
gree. It does not lie in his clothes, or in his superior intelligence, or in his
post-war environment. He must be willing to work, and work harder and
longer, than his men—to plan further ahead, to lead in whatever he has to do.
He must, lastly, "be more responsible, and must be willing to submerge himself
mqre quickly—to do the larger thing more readily, and with less hesitation.

And should it so happen that he is better fitted for another, less important
job, then let him do it with no hard feeling because he does not have a pretty
suit, or a gold stripe.

If there is a soul and a courage in a man, he will do his duty with
A word that is never spoken
A song that is never sung. . . .
It does not matter if he is dressed in rags—and it will take such raggedy

men to win the war.

A Famous Senator
Writes A Letter
Mississippi's John Sharp Wil-

liams Comments on the Edu-
cational System, War

and Sewanee

The following letter written in 1919
by Senator John Sharp Williams of
Mississippi was brought to our atten-
tion recently, and because of its timeli-
ness and application we are reprinting
it here for your benefit. It was written
at a time when the world was in much
the same sort of upheaval as it is in
now; and the ideas which Senator Wil-
liams expresses in it are just as real
and vital as they ever were. If Mr.
Williams were here today, his plea for
the University and for humanity would
be just as fervent.

Senator Williams was a student here
in the University for a short time in
1870, two years after the institution
opened its doors. He was always de-
voted to Sewanee, revisiting here many
times, and in 1914 sending his grand-
son, John Sharp Williams, III, to the

The letter is reprinted in its entirety.
University.

Washington, D. C,
October 18, 1919.

Rev. N. Logan,
Pass Christian, Miss.

My Dear Dr. Logan:
"I want to add my hearty endorse-

ment to the movement now underway
to make Sewanee a greater factor than
ever in the Southern field of educa-
tion.

"The fact that it is a church school
and teaches a belief in the justice and
mercy of God and in that divine
philosophy of God-Fatherhood and
Man-Brotherhood which Christ at-
tempted to instill into the hearts of
all of us, is an additional reason at
this particular moment why it ought
to be supported and why its influence
ought to be extended.

"The world is still shuddering at the
demonstration which Germany has
made of "Scientific Civilization"-—God-
less and Christless-attempting to sub-
stitute for the religion of Jesus of
Nazareth, a sort of medieval Woden
and Thor worship, intermingled with a
materialistic science based upon the
false idea that the "survival of the
fittest" amongst human beings is
analogous to the "survival of the fit-
test" amongst brutes; and this ought
to make us all think of the importance
of keeping up some connection between
God and man in the education of
succeeding generations.

"The doctrine of the survival of the
fittest does apply to man just as it
does to tigers, and snakes and foxes;
but the difference is that the fittest
amongst tiger is the most tigerish, the
fittest amongst serpents is the most
poisonous, and the fittest amongst foxes
is the most cunning. The fittest among-
st human beings ought to be the most
hilmane.

"Nor must we forget that the very
name "University of the South" sug-
gests the idea that the "South" faces a
new era and has an important part to
play in the work of social reorganiza-
tion. I, for one, have never known any
"New South"; I know only the same Old
South, and I want its leaders to be like
the traditional leaders of the South
have always been—men of high ideals,
of honest purpose, of noble instincts,
of gentlemanly conduct, even though
they were not always men of clear in-
sight into the future of the world.

"An alumnus of the University of
the South myself, although I spent
a very short time there, I earnestly
bespeak for her, for her work and for
her mission your full consideration
and your help.

"I am, with expression of regard,
Very truly yours,

JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS."

*

Letters to
the Editor
To the Editor
The Sewanee Purple
Sewanee, Tennessee.
Dear Sir:

Why is Sewanee bread so poor, and
why is Sewanee ice-cream inferior?
To these two grievances, I might add
another: Sewanee dogs are allowed to
bark all night. It was the same thing
before the war. It is the same now.

To doubters of my statements, I sug-
gest "Sealtest" Southern Dairies ice-
cream, Chattanooga French bread, and
certain city whole-wheat bread, and a
rest from the dogs.

W. PORTER WARE.

The Attitude of Mind
Toward Socialism

By TED SANFORD, USNR
The very mention of "socialism" is

to many people as a red flag is to a bull
and for one to reveal that he sees
considerable sense in socialist theory
is usually to arouse immediate and
heated opposition. Yet nine times out
of ten, those in opposition actually have
formulated no reasonable objection to
Socialism—indeed it is seldom they can
define it. In other words, they do
not know what it is to which they are
objecting! Of course, these people will
present what they consider objections
but these are seldom applicable to
socialism at all, for the person such
as we are discussing has but a great
misconception of socialism. He will
object to dictatorship or the lack of
democracy, to the necessity of revolu-
tion and violence in establishing the
system, to a system in which all are on
the same economic level, or to some-
thing equally irrevelant. For social-
ism, as set forth by its modern expon-
ents, means none of these things. The
modern socialist, on the contrary, de-
fines socialism about as follows—"So-
cialism refers to that movement which
aims to vest in society as a whole,
rather than in individuals, the owner-
ship and management of all nature—
made and man-made producers' goods
used in large-scale production, to the
end that an increased national income
may be more equally distributed, with-
out destroying the individual's eco-
nomic motivation or his freedom of oc-
cupational or consumer's choices."

This phobia as regards socialism is
found in the United States alone of
the powers. In most other nations, the
socialist party is accepted as one of the
political parties of the country. Great
Britain and France have both had
socialist governments. At the present
time there are socialist labor govern-
ments in Australia and New Zealand,
and next door to us, Canada's socialist
party the C. C. F., is gaining rapidly
in strength.

Of course, it is quite possible to
criticize socialism. Unfortunately, how-
ever, most of us are unable to do so.

This attitude towards socialism in the
United States, indicates a state of mind
which it is very important to correct.
Most of us are so completely ruled by
our preconceived ideas and prejudices,
that we tend to shy away from all that
is really new. We simply are not open-
minded and, "The great obstacle to
progress is prejudice."

"Blessed are the poor in spirit: for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven;" reads
the first of the Beatitudes. Correctly
interpreted, this states the necessity
for openmindedness. It says that we
must renounce our prejudices and be
ready to change our preconceived opin-
ions, our habits of thought, and perhaps
even our present way of life. We must
realize that "our most cherished be-
liefs may have been, and probably are,
mistaken, and that all our ideas and
views of life may be false and in need
of recasting."

In his book, "The Mind in the Mak-
ing", E. A. Robinson makes the dis-
tinction betwen the "good" reasons
and the "real" reasons for our beliefs.
The "good" reasons he describes as
those which we fabricate in order to
substantiate our preconceived opinions.
The "real" reasons are those which
have actually led to the formation of
these opinions. During the course of
our lives, and especially when we are
young, we simply accept the ideas
which our particular community pres-
ents to us. "We absorb our ideas from
our enviroment. They are persistently
whispered in our ear by the group
in which we happen to live." Thus
many of us are Catholics or Baptists,
for example, only because our parents
are, but note that usually the Catholic
and the Baptist is each one as sure
as the other of the correctness of his
own convictions. Thus the Catholic
will admit that the Baptist is Baptist
only because he was "born one", and
the Baptist will admit only the same
of the Catholic, but neither Catholic
nor Baptist will admit that his own
convictions are such solely because he
happened to be "born into" that partic-
ular church. Similarly do not most
of us believe in the merits of capital-
ism only because we have been brought
up in a predominantly pro-capitalism
community? Do we not believe in
capitalism as superior to socialism be-
cause all of the subtle influences ex-
erted upon us by society have been
such as to lead us to believe so?

We have been subjected to big-

business inspired propaganda from the
pro big-business press, radio, and mo-
tion pictures. Many religious and edu-
cational institutions, dependant largely
or in part on contributions from the
wealthy, have maintained a stand for
our present system as it is and against
any "socialist innovations"—such as
child labor laws and social insurance
were termed by many of their oppon-
ents. There has been a glorification of
the business man—the standard by
which we judge the success of an in.
dividual is apt to be the wealth he has
accumulated; the value of an education
is often judged by its affect on the stu-
dent's future earnings. The "Red
scare" has led us to fear anything
tinged with, or even faintly resembl-
ing "Russia", or communism. We in-
herit an irrational and largely unfound-
ed distrust of the central government
from our Revolutionary forefathers
a belief in its corruption, inefficiency
and its potentialities for tyranny. Vye
have unthinkingly accepted all the im-
plications of such slogans as "The
American Way" which suggest that our
present capitalistic system is the best
possible in all essential details and
thus advocate "standpatism" as op-
posed to change. These then are
among the "real" reasons why many
of us are so violently pro-capitalistism
as opposed to other systems of govern-
ment.

But from a purely objective stand-
point just how efficcient is our present
system? The mention of three points
by way of example should go far to
prove that it is not functioning as wo
have a right to expect, that some
changes,—be they outright socialism,
some sort of compromise, or change
within our capitalistic structure—are
desirable and even imperative.

Altho' experts have set $2,500 per
year as the minimum annual income
on which the average size family can
live in reasonable comfort, approxi-
mately 63 per cent of all families in
the United States have an annual in-
come of less than $1,500 a year and
about 27 per cent of all families have
an annual income of less than $750 a
year. Evidently our standard of liv-
ing is rising very little if at all, for in
in 1940, despite a growth of population
and an increase in industrial capacity,
our national income was less than
in 1920. In this "land of opportunity"
only 0.4 per cent of the 18,356 persons
in "Who's Who" of a recent year were
the children of laborers. About 70
percent of the nation's business leaders
are drawn from 10 per cent of the
population, and in recent years the
proportion of farmers' sons among
these business leaders has decreased,
while the proportion of business men's
sons has increased.

We see then, that there is no trend
evident toward the improvement of
these situations to suggest that our
system is righting itself. I believe it
is our Christian duty to our fellow
men and our patriotic duty to our
country to be aware of such facts as
these with a view to keeping an eye
open for their improvement.

In summary: In essence, I have been
attempting to point out that if *e

maintain an open mind toward the sub-
ject and if we do not shrug off such real
defects of our economy as those men-
tioned above, modern socialist theory,
be it right or wrong, takes on ne*
significance.

"Minds are like parachutes, they only
function when they are open."—Lor°
Thomas Dewar.

"The bigot for the most part clings
to opinions adopted without investiga"
tion, and defended without argument
while he is intolerant of the opinions
of others."—Buck.

"Prejudice is the child of ignorance-
—Hazlett.

Four years in College
Freshman—She has a lively family'
Sophomore—She can get their car.
Junior—She likes beer.
Senior—She has an apartment.

—Rammer Ja
*

Eat the stars
And swallow the sea,
Life is nothing
But sand on me.
M it cuts my hand
I get on my knee.

—H. N. McG.
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The Spinal Column
life in the Canyon

With sad farewells and a few agon-
ised cries from the bootbound, many
changes have been wrought since youi-
correspondent greeted you. The "Can-
yojn" has been filled to overflowing with
new fleet men and prep graduates. We
''old men of the Mountain" have been
rather snowed under by this deluge of
new talent; but we will rise above it

y
To you new additions we feel that

some explanations are due of the aims
and ideals of "In The Canyon," In the
grst place it is our duty to make known
aJ1y interesting tidbits that might fall
jjito our clutches. These items (con-
fidential and otherwise) are gleaned
by our agents who are found behind
every door. For instance: Rumor has
it that a sweet and charming Nashville
beauty with red hair is making a re-
turn visit to the Mountain for the com-
ing dances. You old boys certainly
remember seeing her at previous
dances with one of our boys now "on
ice' at Plattsburg. Well the grapevine
tells us that a close friend of his is
pulling a "Miles Standish" this week-
end. It must be nice to have friends
like that who will go away and leave
their "interests" behind. Sorry we
can't tell names and tales, too.

Another pleasant little habit of ours
is to bring to public notice any ludi-
crous acts perpetrated by our brothers-
in-arms. An example of this exposi-
tionary journalism can be shown thus:
You second and third termers certainly
knew our departed friend Chuck Rudy.
On the day he left, "our boy" was dis-
coursing on the soft time he was ex-
pecting at boot camp. "Aw, the Lakes
will be a crip for me after all the mili-
tary I've had, "he said with a knowing
grin to old salts present. Ha! if he
could only have seen that "He'll find
out" smirk on Seaman Orr's face, he
would have been speechless for the first
in his life!

Then we have the section devoted
to quotes and comments. Have you
noticed: "Colonel Jim" Strader, the
Kentucky connoisseur of the feminine
form (He is also a self-proclaimed
poet); "Po" Tator, he of the carrot-
blond hair and the St. Looey accent;
the new stripes on D. Shannon's sleeve
(he has turned over a new leaf, it says
here); and the absence of Chief Reed
from the "Canyon". He, and other
members of the ship's company have
set up a menage down in the woods a
way.

Also there are the things we just
can't do without. For instance; Frosh
Howard's upper lip a'flappin' in the
breeze; Bob Nes' ready show of knowl-
edge in English class; "Shoo-shoo"
Gammon's lack of control over a pail
of water (did the mean man make you
mop it up?) "Jocko" Strong's and "G.
0. Opry" Hicks' impersonations ad
infinitum; and the eternal scrambled
eggs!

You boy's without dates this week-
end are going to be either sorry or
wolves. (I'll take the latter, thank you).
Already fixed with dates are Jim Mc-
Donald, Herb Lamons, and Wilson
Snipes. Watch out you Casanovas, the
wolves are howling for late dates!

Last weekend the "Canyon" was well
represented all over the country. Seen
taking the "Lodge" apart in Nashville
Were Jim McDonough and Norman
Lock. Coming back from Nashville
Bob Spencer and Crockett Watson
shared their seat (and their personali-
ties) with a cute chick from Chat-
tanooga. Johnny Collier split Atlanta
*ide open; Jimmy Roberts made the
founds in Memphis; and Bob Walker
and Johnny Minnehan chased WAC's
in Chattanooga. Quite a weekend say
*e as we writhe in agcxny from an
overdose of bromo.
Well, now you new mates know how

°Ur portion of the Spinal Column
w«ks; and we won't feel hurt if you
§° quietly away to comfort your nausea.
"ut don't rush off yet; we aren't quite
"rough. This thing must be ended
* h a slight fantasy. Therefore we

a verbal "sign of the anchor" and
ow a great fanfare for our "Canyon".
°U new immates have a great heritage

!? live up to.
*e Mountain.

It's the best "ship" on
We know; we've been

time.
(bored ,etc.) by her for a long

he Johnson Rag
After several weeks of suspended
blication, (aren't you glad, though)
e Rag herewith shakes its dirty pages

the wind and starts forth on a
of dirt digging for the next

Ur months. Our original policy has
e« stated many times (and the editor
ys We'll have to stop using up space

that way) that we shall not reiterate it
here, but we will say: "If it's news we
print it; if it isn't we print it anyway".

Of this more anon; now let us con-
centrate on the business at hand. This
month, as four months ago, the boots
have descended upon us, and at the
same time many old faces are missing
from the line-up. No longer do we
hear the plaintive cry—"Does that mean
V-5? ? ?" when announcements were
made by our beloved Company Com-
mander, while a great many more
Johnsonites have joined the ranks of
the mighty in Midshipman's School.
One of these, Jesse Dunbar, writes that
"It's cold as hell here in Plattsburg".
On behalf of the rest of the Johnsonites
the Rag extends to him its sympathy
as well as to the rest of the boys who
are absent from this vale of paradise.

Room 29 has perhaps seen the great-
est of depletions. Harry "Hot-Rocks"
Lukken said he was feeling mighty
lonesome in his big room after Burgins
and Runyon departed, the former for
Sewanee Inn and the latter for (cen-
sored) . However, "Hot Rocks" should-
n't complain now, as he has been moved
in on again, and the room again re-
sounds with sound and fury.

As of publication day there isn't one
empty bed in Johnson Hall. In addi-
tion to the regular quota of new men,
Johnson acquired most of the Chapel
Hill draft had to leave Crabtree and
Donnell have had to leave our happy
home to seek quarters elsewhere.

With the dances coming on in the
next few weeks, the air is thick with
plans for some, particularly with the
acquisition of
Nashville, and

dates. Chattanooga,
surrounding territory

has been picked clean, so our reports
say, even as far as Louisville, Ken-
tucky. Frank Moses' dream girl from
down Atlanta way, name with-held by
the censors, is also ascending the trail
up the Mountain—he says. With that
toothless smile of his we doubt if it'd
be worth the trouble. Flynn says he
is steering clear of any commitments
for dates for his buddies, as he ran
into too much heavy weather during the
past set.

The Fisher and Marshall Pleasure and
Pastime Society (paid Adv.) has sus-
pended operations until Marshall can
get a business partner of Fisher's abili-
ty. This, in the humble opinion of the
RAG, would be hard to find, as we can
truthfully say from personal experi-
ence. At latest reports, Marshall has
lost some of his old skill, especially
with the advent of the Great God Red-
dog.

Most of the new men have listened
with wide open ears to tales of that
great and wonderful city Cha-ta-noo-
ga, and one of them, Dick Glover, is
especially anxious to visit said city—
as who isn't. He says he hasn't been
in a city now for two weeks, and he
thinks that's bad. (How much he has
to learn!) and says he thinks he'll go
stir crazy if this keeps up.

The Back & Pinson Travel Agency,
Inc., has asked to announce that they
will route anybody anywhere in the
U. S. for a slight consideration—say
10 per cent of the ticket and a bottle
of Old Crow on the side. We can
think of but two objections to this
scheme; who is going anywhere, and
where in hell's a bottle of Old Crow? ?
If they get any business we shall see
that the RAG's editorial staff gets its
proper cut. But at all times of the
day or night one can hear the great
Pinson making like a mournful train
whistle coming up the Cowan grade.
We imagine that it'll take their new
room-mates a little while to get ac-
climated to this; it was too much for
Spearman, who has moved down to the
second deck.

Small and Smith are still griped be-
cause their two man existence in a
three man room has finally come to an
end, altho Small says he realized all
along that it was too good to last.

Well, the Gestapo is about to raid our
offices, so we shall have to shut up
shop until next week. Remember the
slogan of the RAG when you come to
make complaints, "If its news, etc "
If you do it we know about it, and if
we don't we make it up.

• • • »
Beyond The Pale

The Roy Boys' Reserve of the USS
Hoffman has at last been dissolved. We
tearfully waved our last farewells to
"Kleiny" as he slowly made his wind-
ing way down the Mountain, and re-
turned to the ship to find our new
company commander busily making
exotic designs in the dust we had so
carefully been collecting in our rooms.
Being interested in art ourselves we
stood there watching for a moment

(Continued on page 8)

Romance Languages
Taught by New Method
Auditory System of Teaching

Used Successfully At North-
western University

EVANSTON, ILL.—(IP.)—A 50 per
cent speed-up ability to understand
and Speak a foreign language is anti-
cipated by Edwin R. Place, chairman
of the department of romance languages
Northwestern University, as a result
of a unique program of language in-
struction instituted here recently.

The new program, in which the tradi-
tional text book is minimized, uses as a
basis of instruction in all beginning ro-
mance language courses a combination
of recordings played on a special phono-
graph and heard through earphones or
loudspeakers, and short wave radio.

Although recordings have been used
before for supplementary work in the
teaching of languages, Northwestren is
the first university in the United States
to introduce this learning-by-hearing
system.

With a special phonograph which per-
mits control of speed and tonal quali-
ty, with earphones which give better
reproduction and shut out extraneous
noises and sounds, and with loudspeak-
ers which magnify the voice and carry
it into all parts of the room, the new
program has already produced a mark-
ed improvement in pronunciation and
ability to understand.

Over a short wave broadcasting unit,
which can be connected to a loudspeak-
er or earphones, more advanced stu-
dents get a practical application of con-
versation, pronunciation and grammar
by listening to broadcasts emanating
from foreign countries and sent from
the United States to Latin American
and Europe.

The new auditory method is being
used in Spanish, Italian, Portuguese
and French classes. Some of the re-
cordings are commercially made but
most have been recorded in the labora-
tory of the School at Northwestern,
using the voices of natives of each
country.

A complete French text book of 57
lessons has been recorded, using two
male and two female voices in order
to acquaint the student with voice and
inflectional differences. The record text
uses no English. Directions, vocabul-
ary, and conversation are given in
French and questions on the lessons are
asked in French with pauses for stu-
dent answers.

Professor Place and his associates
have also found that students enjoy
their work more under the new system.
In an experimental section the class
period has been lengthened from the
usual 50 minutes to 80 minutes, but
there is no loss of interest or evidence
of fatigue during the last half hour.

"You tried your new shaving lotion
yet?"

"Nope."
"Why?"
"Can't get to it. Says on the label,

'Keep cap screwed on tightly'."

What You Will
In the last issue of the Purple there

appeared an editorial speaking of the
necessity for our fighting men to re-
turn home from the victorious struggle
and find in their homeland a place of
security, friendliness and prosperity.
Such is the dream of us all, and for this
we are willing to give our lives, our
sons, our fathers and even our daugh-
ters.

Much is said of postwar planning.
We are trying to solve the riddles of
inflation, of deflation, of depression and
of prosperity. Many Americans be-
lieve that their economic leaders are
capable of deriving a set formula for a
remedy, and that, if we abide by this,
all will be settled and secure. Most of
us, however, are not content with such
an explanation. There is definitely
something lacking in the human make-
up. Man is not omnipotent, nor does he
possess any power to see into the fu-
ture. Some might say that his powers
are extremely limited. But how often
do we hear men cry, "Try my new
remedy! It will work for I can prove
it." And with the greatest hope we
adopt this new method, but suddenly
to our amazement we find that it isn't
as fine and pretty as we thought. It
is ugly, insincere and impractical; it has
not accomplished its desired purpose.
To avoid such pitfalls man must look
into the past and decide what was good
or bad, and from this to. make his as-
sumptions as to what the future will
hold. That history repeats itself is
worth remembering; however, it is true
that some policies of the past will not
be applicable to the present, only if one
looks closely enough will he find the
answer.

In 1933 Americans thought they had
found the answer in the New Deal.
Some believe that any change would
have brought the same result, not
necessarily the New Deal. But most of
us realize that the New Deal was like a
lunch tablet given to a starving soldier.
There is relief, but no fat will result.
And so we continue on a primrose path
of lunch tablets, depending on Provi-
dence herself that they won't give
out.

We all realize that the national debt
has reached an astounding figure,
enough to make our grand-fathers
turn in their graves, but we blithely go
about our everyday life totally immune
to the incomprehensible billions. Some
say, "Why worry? Everything looks
rosy to me. I haven't seen any bad
effects of this debt you're talking
about." I might say that economists
say that the national income today is
able to balance the debt. But not un-
less we lengthen this war can this
"rosy" condition exist. Some will add
that European countries have existed
under large national debts. That is
exactly it—they have existed only. We
have seen no immense eras of prosper-
ity in nations with a large debt.

Americans by nature want to pay
what they owe. Here at Sewanee we
pay our debts at the first of each
month—perhaps not cheerfully, but
promptly. A national debt is paid
principly by taxation. We've read and

David Bell To Go
Into Submarine Duty
Former Student Recovers From

Illness for New Training
In San Diego

Sewanee was favored with a visit by
one more of her seafaring sons the
last week in February. The visiting
Mariner was David H. Bell, III seaman
second class formerly of Hodge, La.
He was a member of Kappa Alpha
Fraternity while on the Mountain.

David came east from his San Diego
base on a convelesant pass. He had
been confined to sick bay with scarlet
fever since Christmas time. Before
contacting his illness David saw a
varied Naval career. He started out
in boot camp, and was five weeks
passing through that phase of Navy
routine.

After completing his boot training
he was selected for hospital work. He
was chosen for this field of service be-
cause of his pre-medieal work as a
biology major at Sewanee. David didn't
care for tiie Pill peddling profession
so he applied for a transfer to sub-
marine duty. He had hardly begun
his sub-training when he was stricken
with Scarlet Fever. Now after his visit
back to his Alma Mater, David Bell—
Sewanee Gentleman, is ready to go on
with his important work aboard one of
the Navy's undersea craft.

seen the effects of heavy taxation in
Europe. America is young and virile;
impose burdensome taxes and she will
become old, tired and exhausted.
Thomas Jefferson said, "We must make
our choice between economy and liber-
ty, or profusion and servitude . . . the
fore horse of this frightful team is
public debt. Taxation follows that,
and in its train wretchedness and op-
pression."

Today we are fighting a war—we are
spending billions so that we may en-
joy a free way of life. Let not one
nickel be wasted! For our freedom we
are willing to suffer; we are not for
the "pipe" dreams of some politician.

Americans cannot and should not al-
low their government to continue in
peacetime a spending program such as
the New Deal wrought during the
thirties. They should destroy the bur-
den of added debt, the burden of in-
tolerable taxation. Instead they should
quietly resolve t» pay the debt which
they owe, and look to the future as a
vista of life, opportunity, freedom and
social well-being for all—

*

ELEGY WRITEN IN A
UNIVERSITY CLASSROOM

Students in
Classes
Often sit on their
Glasses.
If they break, they
Get cut
On the
Leg. —Showme.

NEW TRAINEES REPORT TO SEWANEE/

DIS AIN'T
TH1 NAVY/

AW RIGHT, YOU^
FRESHMEN/
FALL INi I

Bo
AS V-ll 0SMR
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Sewanee Cagers Top 603rd Engineers
Tennis Team Makes
Plans For Season

A pre-season glance of the 1944 ten-
nis team shows that three semi-finalists
in last summer's tournament are still
on the Mountain. Leading the list is
Chuck Anderson who won the summer
tourney. Also is Howard Shelton,
former Vandy athlete and Gene Small,
who hails from the plains of Kansas.
Returning from last year's team is
Jimmy Roberts. To this list the names
of several new boys will be added.

Dr. Brutom, Tiger tennis coach, has
announced that practice will start in
the latter part of this month. A match
has already been scheduled with Ga.
Tech, which will take place during the
latter part of April. Attempts have
been made to obtain matches with Ten-
nessee Tech and Tulane. At the pres-
ent time Vanderbilt does not plan to
have a team, but if the Commodores
later decide to put one forth, a match
probably will be arranged.

Round Robin . .
Scores and percentages for

Basketball Season

The Intramural Basketball Tourna-
ment was brought to a successful close
with Marblehead winning over York-
town in the playoff. During the tourney
which started in January, an excellant
spirit was shown by all who took part.
Every platoon produced a good team,
and there were many close games. To
name a few, there was that day back
in January that Willie Saunders threw
everything but the kitchen stove in the
basket to give the Theologs a one point
win over the Wasp. Then the Enter-
prise bunch almost upset the applecart
the other day by forcing their game
with Marblehead to go into twoi extra
periods. The highest score was made
by Pensacola in defeating Tennessee
112-22.

The following All-Star team has been
picked by Coach Moore and his as-
sistants Joe Fuller and Bob Stevens.

FIRST TEAM
Forward—St. Martin Yorktown
Forward—Kelly Concord
Center—Meigs Marblehead
Guard—Saunders Theologs
Guard—-Roberts Marblehead

SECOND TEAM
Forward Harper
Forward Locke
Center Kenannon
Guard Kelsey
Guard • Bailey

HON MENTION
Lankford, McCloud, Shelton, Morton,

Shannon, and Evans.

Game Results—A Bracket
Arties 25 Skipjack 59
Concord 41 Yorktown 34
Lexington 34 Wasp 19
Arties 28 Concord 24
Skipjack 20 Lexington 18
Wasp 38 Theologs 39
Concord 54 Skipjack 36
Arties 19 Wasp 48
Theologs 29 Lexington 32
Arties 29 Yorktown 53
Wasp 26 Skipjack 28
Theologs 30 Concord 33
Concord 2 Wasp 0 (forfeit)
Lexington 22 Yorktown 33
Arties 33 Theologs 43
Lexington 44 Arties 30
Skipjack 23 Yorktown 38
Lexington 22 Concord 0 (forfeit)
Yorktown 48 Theologs 37
Yorktown 38 Wasp 25
Theologs 31 Skipjack 38

B—Bracket
Esquires 18 Enterprise 40
Ranger 49 Tennessee 20
Texas 30 Pensacola 33
Esquires 27 Ranger 41
Mar'head 35 Texas 32
Enterprise 14 Ranger 39
Esquires 21 Texas 35
Pensacola 25 Mar'head 31
Esquires 0 Tennessee 0 both forfeit
Texas 52 Enterprise 37
Ranger 19 Mar'head 28
Texas 36 Ranger 38
Pensacola 112 Tennessee 22
Esquires 13 Mar'head 51
Enterprise 44 Tennessee 31
Mar'head 69 Tennessee 12
Ranger 34 Pensacola 30
Texas 76 Tennessee 40
Mar'head 33 Enterprise 32
Pensacola 33 Esquires 15

Final Intramural
Standings

A—Bracket

Team W L~
Yorktown : 5 1
Concord 4 2
Skipjack 4 2
Lexington 4 2
Theologs 2 4
Arties 1 5
Wasp 1 5

B—Bracket

Team W L
Marblehead 6 0
Ranger .5 1
Pensacola 4 2
Texas 3 3
Enterprise 2 4
Tennessee 0 6
Esquires 0 6

Pet.
887
668
668
668
332
166
16G

Pet.
1000

887
668
500
332
000
000

Army-Navy Qualifying
Test Given Wednesday
Mr. Thorogood Gave Test To

Twenty-seven; Navy Screen-
ing Test Given Friday

Last Wednesday, March 15, Mr. J.
E. Thorogood, Armed Services Rep-
resentative for the University, gave the
Army-Navy Qualifying Test for twenty
seven men. Five civilian students in
the University and twenty-two students
of the Sewanee Military Academy took
the test.

This examination is given primarily
for students who wish to go into a
college-training program. This exami-
nation is scaled so that only those
who stand well in their classes
pass. High school and

can
college stu-

dents between sixteen and twenty are
eligible to take this text. Those who
fail the first time may take the exam
when it is given again.

On Friday, March 17, approximately
eigthy second and third term V-12
Trainees took a six hour Naval Quali-
fying Examination. The purpose of this
was to weed out those who are unfit;
and to place men in the training for
which they are best suited.

Lieut. Evans of the Unit gave this
examination with the assistance of Mr.
J. E. Thorogood, Mr. P. S. McConnell
and Mr. Maurice Moore.

All Star Team Picked
From Season's Winners
Coach Harris Moore Puts Forth

An Outstanding Team

Ringing down the curtain on the local
basketball season last Saturday night
a smooth working Sewanee squad
chalked up an impressive 41-19 win
over the 603rd Engineers of Camp
Forrest, Tennessee. Sewanee was rep-
resented by an All-Star team selected
from the members of the teams com-
peting in the recent intramural tourna-
ment. Since this team, with the ex-
ception of one Theological student, was
made up of Navy V-12 Trainees, the
game was marked by all the traditional
fight and spirit of an Army-Navy con-
test.

Forward Kelley of the Tigers made
the first score by flipping in a pretty
overhand shot in the early minutes of
the game and except for a few brief
seconds in the first half when an
Engineer rally gained a one point lead
for the 603rd, Sewanee controlled the
scoring with comparative ease. As one
soldier described it: "Every time we
would slow down their team, they
would send in another that was taller
and faster." The score at half time was
16-9 in favor of Sewanee.

Kern, playing guard for the Engi-
neers stole the show in the second half
by looping in three impossible left-
handed hook shots from the extreme
corner of the court in rapid succession.
He also cornered the game's high scoring
honors with eleven points. Kelly and
Bailey turned in exceptional perform-
ances for the Tigers while Suto and
Cumer of the Engineers played un-
usually fine ball.

The Lineups:
Sewanee (41) 603rd Engineers (19)
St. Martin F Suto (2)
Kelly (6) F Lahive (2)
Shelton* (2) C Meyers
Saunders (2) G — Cumer (4)
Lankford (2) — . G Kern (11)
Harper Womelsdorf
McCloud (4) Schaeffer
Evans (4)
Morton
Kennamon (9)
Meggs
Stricher (6)
Bailey (6)
Shannon

*4 Personal fouls.

Behind The Scenes
By CHUCK ANDERSON

Little wonder that the University of
Gonzaga'a basketball team was among
the best in the Pacific Northwest this
past season. They really take the game
seriously. Consider, for instance, the
team's star forward, Earl Strader. He
takes a basketball to bed with him pre-
game nights so as not to lose the feel of
the ball. His teammates counted on
him for a dozen points a game—and
records show that he made a habit of
living up to their expectations.

T. B. or not T. B., that is congestion.
TIME, February 21; "The most popular
sport of the U. S. troops overseas is
volleyball." YANK, February 25:
"Number one sport in the armed forces
is billiards." In explaining to a be-
wildered G. I. just what his favorite
sport was, the Editor of TIME carefully
pointed out—"U. S. Army recreation
kits do not, as yet, include billiard
tables."

* * * *
Smoky Joe, the Cocker Spaniel who

earns his keep by turning flips and
putting on three floor shows daily in
the Mess Hall, proved himself to be an
understanding sportsman on the Golf
course last weekend. After patiently
following on the heels of two sailors
who were having no end of difficulties
with slices, topped shots, and more top-
ped shots—they were standing too close
to the ball after it had been hit,
Smoky Joe took the situation in hand.
He waited until one of the Sailors
dubbed a tee shot into the rough and
then chased after it, picked the ball
up in his mouth and carried it 250 or
so yards up the fairway and deposited
it squarely in middle of same. Before
long he was retrieving will approach
shots from the bushes and dropping
them within one—put distance of the
hole. But it was on the fourth hole
that he really came through. That's
the hole on which your ball falls down
into the valley if you over-club your
approach shot, but to continue the story
—-one of the sailors hit his ball over
the precipice. Not to be outdone, down
the mountain went Smokey Joe and in
a few minutes returned not only with
the golf ball that had been given up for
lost, but also another golf ball and a
lady's leather glove just to prove that
he had been in the valley. An amazing
dog. . . .

Marblehead Team

Front row: left to right—N. M. Lock, Bob Lyle, Jimmy R oberts, U. E. Meggs, and T. J. Lankford; back row-
right— C. R. Thomure, P. S. Callihan, W. A. Nummy, and G. W. McDonald.

left to

Track Team Taking
Shape As Season Opens
Coach Moore's Squad Has

Hopes For Numerous
Meets

The 1944 Sewanee t r ack squad, com.
posed main ly of naval t rainees, has all
the appearances of being about as good
a team as h a s worn t he purp le and
whi te in the past few years . A),
though Elebash, Car ter , Judd , and
Smi therman , of last yea r ' s squad, wii]
be seriously missed, a weal th of new
talent , par t icu lar ly in the distance
events , wil l go a long w a y toward
strengthening the team.

As yet, the only meet definitely
scheduled is with Georgia Tech, in At-
lanta, on April 29. T. P. I. Vanderbilt,
and L. S. U. have been approached'
but have not yet replied. Before any
meets are held, however, there will be
an Intramural Meet, arranged on the
basis of interdormitory competition.

The boys to keep an eye on this sea-

All V-12 or civilian students who
would be interested in writing
Sports please see Chuck Anderson
or come to the next staff meeting on
Tuesday March 28, at 7:15 in the
Purple office.

son are: Bland in the weights and
discus, Brink and Minnahan in the
high jump, Small in the dashes, Doug-
lass in the hurdles, Sanford and Houser
in the middle distances, and Worrell
and a lot of new talent in the distance
events.

The names of those who reported out
are as follows: Bland, Brink, V. D.,
Boyle, B. S., Callahan, P. S., Cabender,
K. E., Douglass, H. B., Esslinger, Houser,
Huddleston, B., Karsten, C. E., Lock,
N. M., Lowrey, P. H., Lyle, R. N., Mc-
Gimsey, C. R., Michelotte, V. G., Min-
nahan, J. P., Roberts, J., Sanford, Small,
J. E., Smith E. A., Snipes, W., Turner,
E. L., Waymouth, J. F., Worrell, J. D,
and Yates.

-# -

Do you cue, Hugh?

Short Short Short In Play-
let Form

By SHAKESPEARE TRUNDLE, III

That game called Rotation
Scene: Phi House pool room.
Characters: Trainees Hicks and

Strong.
Setting: The cue ball is sitting in

the middle of the table just after the
break. The "one" ball is frozen against
the rail midway between the side
pocket and the corner pocket. The
room is dark except for the two al-
most-burned-out lights (the third
completely burned out) weakly beating
down upon the pool table. Smoke and
tension fill the air.

ACTION:
Hicks: "Say, Strong. Should I «°'

the 'one' ball in the corner pocket or
band it in the side?"

Strong: "I'd cut it in the corner-
then you could get position on 4°
'two' ball, if you shoot easy enough"

Hicks: "What's position?"
Strong: "You mean to say that you'"

been playing pool every day for eigM
months and don't know what 'positi"11

means?"
Hicks: "We have been here eigW

months, haven't we?
Strong: "1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. . . ."
Hicks carefully takes aim on *

hapless "one" ball, closes his eyes a""
fires. There is an ear splitting crf
as the cue ball strikes its objecti*
When Strong has recovered from *
concussion sufficiently to look the tal»
over he finds the "one" still on *
table but the "13", "14", "15" f
others resting comfortably in the vari"0

pockets.

Hicks (as he racks his armful °
legitimate scratches in the frame °,
the wall): "Shucks. That business'
trying to play position sure as b*
doesn't pay. I didn't even make *
'one' ball."

Strong (hanging up his cue an-
ing to himself): "7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12-
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Yorktown Team
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Marblehead Wins Basketball Tourney

Front row: left to right—A. A. Stone, D. A. St. Martin, and R. I. Bubis; back
row: left to right—S. S. Norvell, J. M. Harper, and C. E. Owen.

Chief Swimmers Pass
Rigid Endurance Test
Approximately T w e n t y Men

Granted Chief Swimmers'
Ratings by Chief Reed

When Chief Reed announced that
advanced swimmers would have an
opportunity to take the Chief Swim-
mers Test, only the very brave applied.

Those who passed have good reason
to be proud. On their own time,
twenty-eight men made the grade.
There were five parts to the test which
only exceptional swimmers could con-
sider attempting.

The 25-yard S. M. A. pool was the
place, and the qualifications were:

(1) Carry a rifle or 9 lb. dead weight
50 yards.

(2) Dive in with pants and jumper
on and swim 25 yards.

(3) Bob 100 times successively with
complete submersion each time.

(4) Swim 50 yards with hands and
feet bound.

(5) Stay afloat, dressed in pants and

jumper, for 40 Minutes, covering at
least 1-2 mile.

Chief Reed, who supervised the tests,
was gratified by the fine turn-out and
successful cooperation of the parti-
cipants. The value of being a good
swimmer in the Navy is self-evident.
In an emergency, these Chief Swimmers
can be counted on not only to save
themselves, but also to help rescue
others. The Navy Physical Training
Bulletin classifies swimming as one of
the ten best types of athletic activities
from the standpoint of (1) Physical
fitness, (2) recreation, (3) Naval Utili-
ty, and (4) life preservation.

Names of Chief Swimmers:
R. W. Amis, D. A. Bailey, B. R.

Blais, A. G. Burkhart, Jr., D. W.
Coulter, H. W. Cox, L. B. Emerson, J.
P. Fort, Jr., G. D. Gaskin, S. T. Harbi-
son, Jr., E. F. King, Jr., A. W. Lamp-
ton, T. A. Loomis, W. J. McFadden,
R. W. Meadows, R. B. Mindlin, R. B.
Mitchell, J. P. Morris, W. Nelson, S. S.
Norvell, P. O'Donnell, J. K. Roberts,
E. L. Sanford, Jr., E. E. Sellers, A. D.
Sharp, W. F. Symes, T. J. Wall, and
D. H. Walsh.

Marblehead Misses One

Tiger Golf Team
Defeats Academy
First Game Of Season Predicts

Good Year For Golf Team

In the first golf match of the sea-
son last Saturday afternoon an eight
man Tiger golf team bested a drizzling
rain and their own wild shots to ad-
minister a sound beating to an ambi-
tious crew of linksmen from the Se-
wanee Military Academy. Best card
of the day was turned in by Sailor
Stone who managed to scramble around
the 18 holes with a credible 79. From
early indications Stone, highly rated
in Tennessee amateur circles, will give
Dean Bailey, last year's Intramural
Champion, a close race for the number
one position in the coming matches
this Spring. Dean was having con-
siderable trouble with his chipping and
putting and could do no better than
an 85. A youngester by the name of
Aiken turned in the best score among
the cadets, scoring an even 80. A. E.
Abies, who was paired with Stone, al-
so exhibited some stylish stroking and
with a bit of practice under his belt
should be up there with the best of
them. The matches were conducted
on a best-ball basis with the team
standing decided on the basis of three
points for each nine and three for the
eighteen holes.

SUMMARY
Bailey-Johnson, Sewanee over Ai-

ken-Swasey, SMA 6-3; Stone-Abies,
Sewanee over Baker-Agricola, SMA
6 1-2-2 1-2; Geterman-Moore, Sewa-
nee over Sonnerman-Krosgard, SMA
5 1-2-3 1-2 Lowrey*-Stricher, Sewanee
over Lowler-Kincannon, SMA 6 1-2-
2 1-2.

*Denotes Professional.

IN THEJJBRARY
We haven't met all of the new trainees

in the Library yet so would like to
use this column to give each of you
a personal welcome and to urge you
to come into the Library so that we
can know you and help you in any
way that we can. The Library is for
your use and your pleasure. We are
open every night in the week, have
good reading lights and comfortable
chairs, and assistants on duty to serve
you. Our staff and our book collec-
tions are chosen to help you with your
reference work or to offer you en-
tertainment reading. We try to get
the new books that will interest you
and to furnish as much variety as
possible. We also have a large selection
of magazines some of which are LIFE,
NEW YORKER, READERS' DIGEST,
TIME, NEWSWEEK, THEATRE ARTS,
COLLIER'S NEW REPUBLIC, STORY,
MODERN MUSIC, SATURDAY EVEN-
ING POST, HARPER'S, AERO DIGEST.
POETRY, ATHLETIC JOURNAL, and
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. One of the
most popular new books is THE SHIP
by C. S. Forester. This is a great
story of a British light cruiser in an
engagement of the present war and is
such a fine study in command of men
that it would be inspiring to any of
you as well as good exciting reading.

To be brief about it, we are doing
whatever we can to make the Library
pleasant, confortable and helpful to
you. The next move is up to you.
Please come in and try us out. You will
be very welcome.

JANE D. GOVAN, Librarian.
*

The Sewanee Way
In a small, isolated community such

as Sewanee, it is very vital that the
utmost be derived from interhuman
relations. We here have come to real-
ize and develop this over a long period
of time.

Being deprived of the diversions of
city life and the wide circle of ac-
juaintances possible elsewhere, we must
learn to know and appreciate as fully
as we can those here. This is true
of residents and students alike. For
this reason the practice of close stu-
dent-professor relationships has grown
up. Sewanee is unique in this respect.
In few other schools is it impossible
for the student to have such personal
contact with his professor. The small-
ness of the school and the community,
which might seem at first to be bad,
thereby becomes one of Sewanee's

! greatest advantages.

Da Devil Dogs
The following poem was sent to us

by Lieut. Ephriam Kirby-Smith of
Sewanee, from the southwestern Pacific
battle zone. It was written by one of
his men, and he says that it is one of
the most vivid descriptions of battle
with the Japs that he has seen.

DA DEVIL DOGS
The beat, beat, beat of the Pom-poms,
At the planes high overhead,
And the plop, plop, plop of poor Gyrenes
A fallin' cold and dead.

They're a layin' on the beaches
And a chawin' up the ground,
There must be twenty-thousand
Not counting those that drowned.

The pop, pop, pop of the tommies
A talkin' to the Japs,
Urging sons a' the risin' scum
T' close their bloomin' yaps.

They're a hangin' from the treetops
And a diggin' in the deck,
There's so much damn noise around me
I'm a blasted nervous wreck.

The swish, swish, swish of b'zukas
A firin' at the tanks,
And the shufflin' sound of runnin' feet
A dashin' up the banks.

They're a rasslin' in the mud holes
And a fightin' in the brush,
And a fightin' with the fight'n men
Is fightin' Sergeant Rush.

The crack, crack, crack o'his carbine
A knockin' off the Nips,
He's a shootin' like a maniac
And a keeps a changin' clips.

And boy it really scares 'em
The look that's in his eyes,
'Cuz when they try to rush 'in
He bumps 'em off like flies.

The yap, yap, yap of Devil-dogs
Collectin' souvenirs,
Some are savin' gold front teeth
While others save the ears.

They're a cuttin' off the pockets
And a searchin' in the packs,
Some are fillin' boxes
The rest have gunny sacks.

So hear
The beat, beat, beat of the Pom-poms
At the planes high overhead,
And the plop, plop, plop of the poor

Gyrenes
A fallin' cold and dead.
They're a layin' on the beaches
And a chawin' up the ground,
There must be twenty-thousand
Not countin' those that drowned.

PHILIP R. SMITH.

Marblehead Wins Over
Yorktown; Last Game
Of Intramural Set
Exciting Game Gives Yorktown

A 51-33 Victory Over
Marblehead

The Marblehead defeated Yorktown
51-33 in the finals game of the season,
Lankford and Roberts starred for
victors.

After the whistle had blown in the
final contest cf the 1944 season, the
Marblehead five led by Jimmy Roberts
walked off the floor not only with a
well-deserved victory, but also with
the Intramural Basketball Champion-
ship in their hands .

The game started off rather slowly
with Marblehead doing most of the
early scoring. Roberts hit two long
ones to put Marblehead in the lead
while at the same time they didn't
allow the Yorktown team to sink a field
goal till midway in the first half. In
spite of this, Yorktown stayed in the
ball game by dropping in 7 foul shots.
St. Martin of the Yorktown five, scored
his team's first goal after twelve
minutes of play had elapsed. During
the second quarter Lankford of the
Marbleheads hit five straight from
way out to give his team a safe lead.
The half ended with the score 24-15 in
favor of Marblehead.

Marblehead started the second half
with their second string, but still con-
tinued to pile up a lead. Roberts and
McDonald fouled out in the third
quarter, but their subs, Thomure and
Nummy scored sixteen points. The
game ended with Marblehead out in
front 51-33.

Starting Lineups:
Marblehead Yorktown
Lankford F Owen
Locke F Norvell
Meggs C Harper
McDonald G Stone
Roberts __G St. Martin

Welcome Aboard T o . .
Athletic Specialist 2 / c Bill Corley,

graduate of the Specialist's Training
School, Bainbridge, Maryland, in Jan-
uary of this year. Mr. Corley comes
to us from Columbus, Ohio, where he
was a radio announcer. He was the
official announcer for the Ohio State
University's football games and also
worked with dance bands broadcasting
over CBS. On the side he pitched
semi-pro baseball in Chicago. He has
hopes of organizing a baseball team
here at Sewanee this coming season.
At present Mr. Corley is working with
both basic and maintenance classes in
physical fitness, and is in charge of
Company A and Company C.

Yorktown Goal
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OOK
The most mature, catholic and urbane

critical comment I ever read was this:
"He is a very great writer, but he does
not always say what I mean".

• * • •
A fundamental need of the student is

to be able to question, to challenge,
even to disagree with his teacher.
This is often a necessary prelude to a
perfect understanding of the teacher's
own point of view. When a teacher
makes this impossible, he will have a
very tenuous hold on the student's
attention. Intellectual assent will be
grudgingly given, and agreement will
be without sympathy.

• * « •
In some students, animal appetite,

lust for self assertion and self indul-
gence grow so rapidly that they crowd
out the less robust but no less desir-
able powers of self knowledge, self
criticism and imaginative sympathy.

• • « *

The uneducated person thinks of
literature as apart from life. If he is
timid, it is superior to life; if he is
vulgar and belligerent, it is inferior.

• * • •
A knowledge of Wordsworth's life

and work we sometimes call scholar-
ship. But what Wordsworth knew was
not scholarship.

• * • *
The chief social virtue of the Chinese

Mandarin, reputedly the acme of cour-
tesy, is to allow other people to save
their faces gracefully. Social life is
pleasantest when we do not push peo-
ple to their logical conclusion.

• * * *
It is very difficult to judge others

with the same leniency and sympathy
as we judge ourselves.

• * • *
As we grow older we take it for

granted that the center of life is mov-
ing along with us. But as we become

disengaged almost unawares from the
needs and interests of others, as we
feel the "fallings from us, vanishings",
we find ourselves in a new place,
alone, perhaps, and remote. Then the
fact is borne in upon us that life is
lived from other centers as well as
from our own. Only the self-centred
man will be so graceless as the resent
this, and to assume that everything is
to be judged from his point of view.
A more generous nature, calm of mind,
inner wealth and well-being will enable
us to look with sympathy and under-
standing on the desires and aspirations
of young people, even to concede the
validity of their consciousness which
may one day judge ours.

* * » •
Carlyle's fine saying about work is

cast in the form of a beatitude: Blessed
is he who has found his work; let him
ask no other blessedness. But it is a
beatitude that contains little comfort
for the millions of workers in a modern
industrial society, most of whom can
never hope to find their work in Car-
lyle's meaning of the word. In ever
increasing numbers they are destined
to become, in Chesterton's dishearten-
ing phrase, the minders of somebody
else's business, and to derive little real
happiness from their work. In such a
society leisure affords almost the only
opportunity a man has to be himself,
to develop his free and true personal-
ity, to increase and enrich his con-
sciousness. A former President of the
United States who urged us to 'organ-
ize for leisure' wholly missed its mean-
ing. Organized leisure affords no free-
dom, and would be little more than
the opportunity to recuperate from the
ravages of work in order to work some
more. And even when a man is hap-
py in his work it is well to remember
with Dean Inge, "The soul is dyed the
colour of its leisure thoughts".

What Mean These
Things To You

By THE REV. GEORGE HALL

In the current issue of Life Magazine
is an article headed "Hindus Say 10,-
000,000 prayers for peace". The article
is accompanied by pictures of Hindu
devotes engaged in prayer. Some lie
on beds of thorns ,others sit on stools
of spikes. Some count their prayer
beads sitting without protection in the
blazing Indian sun. Although the is-
sue was dated March 13, 1944, it might
have been any other day, any other
year and any other group of people.
For since the beginning of time men
have prayed; until the end of time
men will continue to pray. The tide of
prayer often runs shallow, but it never
completely ebbs—not even in the so
called "Godless" countries of Japan
and Germany. Mankind seeks today, as
ever he has sought, some contact with
God in prayer. In times such as these
the tide of prayers rises in a. mighty
crescendo which must almost burst the
ears of the Almighty. Unfortunately
these prayers are generally said in the
wrong manner, with the wrong ap-
proach, and for the wrong things. Most
of them affect nothing—not God nor
the petitioner—except the atmosphere
into which their sound or brain waves
are launched.

In a short story by Mr. Noel Langley
I read one of the finest prayers it has
ever been my privilege to share. Be-
cause it meant so much to me—I want
others to read it too.

" 'Heavenly Father', said Father Mon-
tague very gently, 'I think You are very
close to me. Sometimes I feel I could
be a better servant; I don't help as
many people as I'd like to. 'Don't be
frightened, and don't be greedy,' I try
to teach them; but I think they some-
times forget when they're back in the
outside world. So many of them get
confused and lose their way, and fear
has them in its power before they know
it. Fear is a very sad thing, Father,
but also a very stubborn one. It's a
word, nevertheless, that I prefer to use
instead of 'sin,' for sin was never more
than the outcome of fear and confusion
running wild, and I never did believe
in giving such a whiny word the im-
portance of a place in the Good Book,
Father, if You'll forgive the liberty.
But I'm talking to a friend, Father, the
same way I expect You'll talk to me
when I'm free of this worried little
world—always provided, of course, that
I'm lucky enough to be judged worthy
enough to be allowed into the next

Theologs To Present
Lenten Passion Play
Judas To Be Enacted In All

Saints' Chapel Next Monday

On Monday, March 27 at 8:00 p.m.
in All Saints' Chapel the Missionary
Society of St. Luke's will present a
tragedy, Judas, by Francis Cramer.

The play is a peculiar approach to
the events of Jesus' death and the last
days leading to it. A deep, psychologi-
cal study of the steps by which Judas
came to betray his Master, Jesus, the
play is of great dramatic interest. The
players chosen are remarkably fine
amateur actors. The following men are
cast in these roles: W. T. Brown, Jr.,
as Judas; Irwin Hulburt as Kaiphas;
Eric Greenwood as Nathanial; Richard
Whiteside as Annas; Robert M. Cook
as Zadok; and Dominic Ciannella as
Dathan.

High lights of great interest will be
the casting away of the thirty silver
pieces by Judas and meetings of the
Sanhedrin, the old Jewish Council,
during which will be sung a Psalm in
the original Hebrew.

The purpose of the presentation is
two-fold: first, it is desirable to put
before the people of the Mountain a
beautiful and impressive reminder of
Holy Week; and second, the Missionary
Society will use the money from the
free-will offering to enlarge its budget
for mission work.

The play is under student direction
with advisory assistance by Prof. T.
S. Long, head of the English Depart-
ment of the University.

one. It's a little more power to do
good, I'd like, Father—a little more
simplicity and clarity in the way I talk
to worried people; for it's simple things
I have to teach. Too many of my flock
still think of You as a fierce old gentle-
man with no sense of humor or wisdom,
ready and anxious to smite them down
for the most trival thing: and some
again there are who don't even go to
the bother of thinking of You at all;
with their own foolish hands they lock
themselves out in this chilly world and
deny Your friendship. They wouldn't
know how to go about talking to You
this way; wearing their vanity back to
front as some of them do; for fear some
little nobody would come in and catch
them at it and maybe laugh. Some of
them think it's the end of the world
to be laughed at, Father; that's a ter-
rible small state of mind to be in."

Neurosis Sanitorium to
Be Built On Plateau
Garret Foundation To B u i l d

Seventeen Miles From Se-
wanee; Garden Spot

Selected

Plans have been made for the erec-
tion of a war neurosis sanitorium on
the Cumberland Plateau near Sewanee.
The site was donated to the Garret
Foundation for Psychological Research
of New York City by Harry Lee Car-
ter, a relative of Dr. Thomas L. Gar-
rett, head of the foundation.

The location, which was once a boys'
and girls' summer camp, is east of
Cowan and approximately seventeen
miles from Sewanee. There are two
lakes and 56,000 acres of timber on
this tract of land.

Building will begin as soon as ma-
terials and priorities can be obtained.
An administration building and cabins
will be constructed first and will pro-
bably be built of timber cut from the
property. The sanitorium will house
from 500 to 1,000 men and women
patients. Plans for postwar enlarge-
ment have been made.

Infantile Paralysis
Drive Exceeds Quota
Sewanee, Franklin County More

Than Double Amount Set By
Committee; Drive Ends

With $1,500 Total

In an exemplary display of generosity
and good will, Sewanee and Franklin
County have exceeded their quota in
the drive for the Infantile Paralysis
Fund.

Mr. J. E. Thorogood, local leader of
the first organized drive against in-
fantile paralsis, reported that the citi-
zens of Sewanee contributed at total
of $160.00 to the drive, exceeding their
quota by $60.00. This was excluding
$73.00 contributed by the Naval Unit
and the $15.00 contributed by others in
the locality but sent directly to the
president. Mr. Thorogood also said
that Franklin County, under the leader-
ship of Judge J. B. Templeton, exceeded
its quota of $1,000.00 with a total con-
tribution of $1,500.00.

The funds derived from this drive
are to be divided equally with 50 per
cent of the contribution going to medi-
cal research foundations for the causes
and cures of the dread disease, and
50 per cent to be used in this county
for the relief and aid to local areas.

Mr. Thorogood expresses his sincere
thanks to his fellow citizens whose
generous contributions brought about
a successful conclusion to Sewanee's
part in the great campaign.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS

FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS

FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee -:- Tennessee

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY - : - TENNESSEE

Compliments of

TENNESSEE
GONSOLIDATEB

C O A L CO,
MINERS and SHIPPERS

PALMER COAL
Mines Offices

Palmer, Tenn. Tracy City, Tenn.

The Reverend Dr. Thomas Neely
Carruthers, rector of Christ Church,
Nashville and Bishop-elect of South
Carolina preached to the student body
of the University on Sunday, February
the 13th at All Saints' Chapel. Dr.
Carruthers has announced his accept-
ance of the election which took place at
a special convention held in St. John's
Church, Florence, S. C, on the 18th
of January. Before Dr. Carruthers be-
came rec*tar of Christ Church in Nash-
ville he had served in Columbia, Ten-
nessee and in Houston, Texas.

From this University Dr. Carruthers
holds the degree of B.A., B.D., and
D.D. From Princeton University he
holds M.A. degree.

Dr. T. N. Carruthers
Preaches In Chapel
Rector of Christ Church, Nash-

ville, and Bishop-Elect of
South Carolina Visits

Sewanee

The Nick Naci Shelf
(Comments on the last issue)

The Gallopin' Poll: Note to Wharton
Jones. Did she come? ? ?

In regard to the much awaited article,
we are very much in sympathy with
those who suffered at the hands of
R. O. T. F. P.

Blame the editor. He got us into
this.

Mannis Motor Court—AAA Court
Monteagle, Tenn.

CONVENIENT FOR SEWANEE PATRONS

Reasonable Rates -:- Phone 2424

Student and Alumni

Headquarters

HOTEL HERMITAGE

Nashville, Tennessee

Philadelphia
Uniform Co. *

MANUFACTURES OF

U N I F O R M S
MILITARY CLOTHING

GAPS AND
E Q U I P M E N T
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.

Get your at t h e

univmuy pncss

V. R. W I L L I A M S
The Home of Insurance Service

SPECIAL AND PROMPT ATTENTION TO SEWANEE LINES

FIRE, WMDSTORM, CASUALTY, LIFE, BONDS
Office Phone 2249, Residence Phone 2235 -:- Winchester, Tenn.

' • • • • Y

Chattanooga,
Tennessee.

Chattanooga's Largest Department Store

IS ALWAYS ANXIOUS TO SERVE YOU

AND EITHER A PHONE CALL OR A

LETTER EXPRESSING YOUR SHOPPING

WISHES WILL RECEIVE OUR PROMPT ATTENTION

JkAAA,
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Rear Admiral Jacobs
Says Navy Department
To Continue V-12 Units

y Has "No Plans To Discon-
tinue College Training

Program"

John Kent, in a broadcast from
Washington last month, issued the fol-
lowing bulletin from Rear Admiral
Randall Jacobs concerning the con-
tinuation of V-12 training. Mr. Kent
went on to give this excellent state-
ment about the small liberal arts col-
leges. Because of its interest and time-
liness we have taken the liberty to re-
print it here.

"There was an announcement made
yesterday in Washington which pos-
sibly may have escaped the notice of
the American public generally. Never-
theless, it was a statement of policy
which is of the utmost importance to
the future welfare of the country.

Rear Admiral Randall Jacobs, who
is chief of naval personnel, said that
his bureau "has recently received a
number of inquires concerning reports
that the navy's college program may
be stopped." That is the so-called V-12
training. The Admiral declared: "The
Navy department has no plans to dis-
continue its college training program."

That statement will be welcomed by
thousands of college officials through-
out the nation. It will be welcomed
by all people who have grasped the
fundemental truth that the small, liberal
arts college, always has been and al-
ways will be, the backbone of the
American educational system . . . the
fundemental truth that if you destroy
this college, and substitute for it edu-
cation on a mass production basis, then
you will destroy one of the most im-
portant of all the contributory factors
to America's greatness. Where bet-
ter than in the class-room of the small,
liberal arts college, have the funde-
mental principles of Americanism been

taught where better in the futureg
than in that same classroom will the
ideals of our forefathers be handed
down, in all reverence, to succeeding
generations.

The statement by Rear Admiral
Jacobs that the Navy has no plans for
discontinuing its college program will
mean a great deal to this small liberal

i b

Mr. IVhitaker
By JOSEPH HENRY JACKSON

This morning's column is half re-
minder and half I-told-you-so, if you'll
excuse the latter for once.

The subject of the demonstration is
a book by John T. Whitaker, published
in August, 1939—remember the "phony
war"?—by MacMillan. It was called
"Americas to the South". In it Mr.
Whitaker tried to get over to Americans
of the north just one point. South
America, and especially Argentina, was
jam-packed with Axis agents. Fur-
ther, he suggested, those who controlled
the many and varied ships of state in
the southern continent knew this per-
fectly well. What Mr. Whitaker wanted
was the citizens of the U. S. to realize
this truth and do something about it.
We should have listened, too, for his
list of Nazi methods, commercial and
political working hand in hand, was
enough to make our hair stand on end.

Did we? We didn't. We listened in-
stead to self-styled "experts."

One such "expert" came to San
Francisco at the time, too, and I in-
terviewed him over a radio network.
Was Mr. Whitaker's book authentic,
I asked him? I didn't put the question
because I doubted Whitaker; I knew his
record as a conscientious reporter,
long hater of Fascism and a man who
fought the Axis at every opportunity.
But asking the question was a way of
getting the interview going.

What did the "expert" say? He said,
in effect: "Oh, my dear fellow! Tut-tut!
Just newspaperman's sensationalism!"
Those were not his precise words, but
that the effect.

Unfortunately, the public in general,
listened to that sort of comment. But
as we all see now from what's been
happening in Argentina, he was the
one who knew that was going on, and
he was the man who should have been
listened to. And Mr. Whitaker's book,
which should have had the kind of sale
that, for instance, "Under Cover" got,
to mention an outstanding best seller,
lad instead the sale of the average un-
known novel which finds, say, 3000 or
,000 customers and then vanishes.

Maybe Mr. Whitaker sold 10,000; I don't
snow. But it made no real impression
and it should have.

Kershaw Ordained In
Impressive Ceremony
Sewanee Students and Faculty

Member Attend Service In
Bowling Green, Kentucky

On Sunday, March 5, Alvin Kershaw
of Louisville, Kentucky was ordained
into the priesthood in Christ Church,
Bowling Green, Kentucky. Mr. Ker-
shaw graduated from St. Luke's Semi-
nary this past February and was re-
cently married to Miss Doris Bridges
of Louisville.

Attending the service from Sewanee
were Dr. and Mrs. Bayard H. Jones,
and Dick Whiteside, Bill Sanders and
Bob Cook of the Seminary. Arch-
deacon Weaver of the Diocese of Ken-
tucky presented Mr. Kershaw to Bish-
op Clingman for ordination. Dr. Jones
preached the sermon and Bill Sanders
read the Litany for the ordination.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Kershaw's parents
attended the ceremony.

Mr. Kershaw was ordained into the
liaconate six months ago. He is now
ector in charge of Christ Church,

Bowling Green, and Trinity Church,
lussellville.

arts college wherever it may be.
To the nation at large it will mean a
continuance of officer training for re-
placement of men lost on the field of
battle. To the tax-payer it will mean
the expenditure of less money because
the armed forces are merely taking ad-
vantage of facilities already available.
They have no capital investment to
made through the years by the trustees
of the individual college and now
turned over willingly by them to the
federal government in the cause of free-
dom.

On my recent trip to Texas I visited
a small, liberal arts college . . . South-
western University in Georgetown,
Texas . . . about thirty-five miles north
of Austin. The normal enrollment of
Southwestern is four to five hundred
students. It's a Methodist College . . .
not as large as S.M.U., with its two
thousand or more undergraduates in
Dallas, but nonetheless a college with
a full century of background and tra-
dition . . . founded on the rolling plains
of east Texas in the year eighteen
hundred forty. The president of South-
Western University is Dr. J. N. R.
Score, a Fort Worth pastor who re-
cently took over Southwestern's chair,
to discussing ASTP and V-12 Dr. Score
said to me last week:

"Were the program to be cancelled
it would be breaking the faith with an
a«ny of two hundred thousand young
•fierx with whom the government has
entered into certain, contractual re-
lations. From the standpoint of the
ASTP or V-12 student discontinuance
Would be a catastrophe. He has be-
come a part of the armed services of
h's country. In the great majority of
cases, he has turned his back on any
Previous plans for particular college
training. He has submitted himself
to a required curriculum with the un-
derstanding that he has a chance of
becoming an officer in the United States
Navy."

°r . Score then pointed out that not
° % have the army and the navy
P able to take advantage of ex-

g facilities but the colleges them-
*lves, despite the fearful burden which
•tey have assumed in riding out the
Jorm of war . . . financial burdens
•kspite these the colleges in many in-
stance^ have dipped down into their
J?eager exchequer to add these facili-
| e s so that the government might be
the recipient of even better training
gr°unds for officer personnel. Were

here to be a discontinuance of govern-
ment utilization of these facilities now,
or for the duration of the war . . .
many colleges would not be strong
enough to out-ride the storm. They
would close their doors. Well may
the question be pondered . . . what
jreater disaster could face our edu-
cational system? As Dr. Score said . . .
t is absolutely imperative that the

colleges be ready to take their places
n the necessary, post-war adjustment
of our society and economy.

You may wonder why I discuss this
matter of the small college? It is simply
that I know so well that in that col-
ege was the beginning of education in

these United States. Throughout our
years of history those who have labored
n the small college have done their
work well. They've been true to the
trust and faith placed in them by those
who have gone before. They've car-
ried the torch, with unfaltering hands,
which has lighted the way for each
succeeding generation . . . the torch
which has revealed in all of its fulgent
glory to the youth of America . . . the
philosophy of life which is American

This is not to disparage the work of
the state university, which performs
meritorious service in every common-
wealth of the land. But just as mass
production inevitably brings forth that
which is of a type . . . of a single
pattern . . . so does mass education tenc
toward regimentation of thought. In
a nation which prides itself on
government which has a system of
checks and counter-checks . . . it is
well that the small college acts as the
balance wheel of education.

These United States of ours fine
their support in many, diversified
activities of our citizens. This week
we celebrate the 34th anniversary o:
the founding of the Boy Scouts of
America. To those who are prone to
ridicule and to scoff the Boy Scouts
and the "fresh-water" college go side
by side. Yet how thankful we may
be for both.
America

Truly are they part o
. the America that is

-# -

Red Cross Plea
Fo the People of Sewanee:

Scattered over the face of this globe
some 200 boys and girls of the town
of Sewanee are fighting, or preparing to
ight, in the armed forces of America,
h addition, hundreds of the sons of
Sewanee are fighting their country's
rattles somewhere out yonder, stretch-
ng from the Aleutians and the lonely

atolls of the Pacific through Burma and
Palestine and Italy to the invasion
coast of Europe.

Each of us, safe and confortable on
this Mountain top, would like so much
to help the morale and comfort of each
and every one of those boys. There is
only one way we can do this—through
the Red Cross, the greatest mother in
;he world.

The Red Cross must have funds for
its magnificent work. This year it is
asking the sum of two hundred million
dollars, sixty per cent more than last
year. Sewanee's quota of that amount
is $1,700. That is a large amount, but
Sewanee has always done its share in
every war fund drive. It is hardly
necessary, it seems to me, to make an
appeal for the Red Cross. It is the one
organization, the one cause, to which
;very man, woman and child, especi-
ally of Sewanee, will gladly give to
their utmost.

Your contribution will help make i1
possible for your son or brother or
friends to get a hot cup of coffee as
he comes out of a muddy foxhole on
a beachhead in Italy, or get news from
home, from Sewanee maybe, on a
lonesome atol in the mid-Pacific, oi
see the smiling face of a girl, an Ameri-
can girl, for the first time in monthi
as a Red Cross clubmobile stops in an
isolated spot in New Guinea.

On Tuesday afternoon, March 21, a
5 o'clock at the Union Auditorium
there will be a meeting of workers or
solicitors for this Sewanee War Fund

ter make certain that it survives thi
ravages and scourge of war. We can'
afford to let it die. Within its classi
halls, firm and strong fingers havi
shaped and moulded a pliant youth in
the philosophy of America . . . ir-
respective of class or creed. Thus, a
it has been the rock of our salvation
in the past, so is it our hope . . . <
only hope, in the years to come.

A
honest and clean . . . the America which
seeks a brotherhood of man's solution
to the problems of the world. We can't
afford to lag in support of the Scouts.
Hundreds of thousands . . . of Ameri-
can boys and men are fighting and dy-
ing for the principles they learned
around a campfire. Insofar as the

h l i b l ismall college the liberal arts in-small g
stitution is concerned . . . we had bet-

Phoebe, you are hard to know.
From what roots does your beauty grow
Your winsome ways of wickedness
But serve to grace your loveliness.

Phoebe, you cannot be true.
Why do we always welcome you?
You trade upon the black sheep's charm
Nor any flaw does trace your wrongs.

Quaint prodigal, your eye is narrow;
You never doubt the fallen sparrow
Will be the first on God's hand laid,
But, Phoebe, are you not afraid?

Your cool, your blithe tranquility.
Oh, asphodel, your frailty.
Do you dare to cut and measure
God's own pity at your leisure?

—HARRIET N. MCGEORG

ards will be distributed and the soli-
lting will get under way immediately
pon adjournment. Some worker will
ee you between Tuesday afternoon and
aturday for your contribution. A
ohtribution to the War Fund entitles

donor to membership in the Ameri-
an Red Cross .
I feel confident that the people of Se-

^anee, as they always have in the past,
/•ill go "over the top" for the Red
ross.

Cordially yours,

GEORGE REYNOLDS, Chairman,
Sewanee War Fund,
American Red Cross.

The Rowell Pharmacy

The Store
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY

Winchester, Term. - : - Phone 2136

Sewanee Dry Gleaners
Cleaning and Pressing

Drink

ecu
H » » ! - « A I « MO. U. S. PAT. OFF.

In Bottles

COGA-GOLA BOTTLING CO.

PAINTS FOR EVERY SURFACE

PITTSBURGH
PLATE GLASS'COMPANY

GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

1102 Grundy St. NASHVILLE, TENN.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits - Vegetables
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Meats - Drugs - Candies - Tobacco

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT'

MAIL ADVERTISING
For Over Twenty-Five Years

Letters — Notices — Forms
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.

Chamberlain Building
Chattanooga Tennessee

SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
Thursday and Friday, March 23-24—RATIONING—featuring

Wallace Berry, Marjorie Main, Donald Meek.

Saturday and Monday, March 25-27—THE NORTH STAR—star-
ring Anne Baxter, Dana Andrews, Walter Huston.

Sunday and Tuesday, March 26-28—BROADWAY RHYTHM—
with Ginny Simms, George Murphy, Charles Winninger.

Wednesday, March 29—ROOKIE IN BURMA and SING A
JINGLE.

Thursday and Friday, March 30-31—HEY ROOKIE—Casting
Ann Miller, Joe Besser, Larry Parks.

Saturday and Monday, April 1-3—A GUY NAMED JOE— star-
ring Spencer Tracy, Irene Dunne, Van Johnson.

Sunday and Tuesday, April 2-4—STANDING ROOM ONLY—
Featuring Paulette Goddard, Fred MacMurray, Roland
Young, Edward Arnold.

If you are a New Student, or an Old Subscriber whose subscripton
expired with the last issue, please fill out the form below and return
with one dollar ($1.00).

Date

BILL CARPENTER, A.S., Circulation Manager,

THE SEWANEE PURPLE, Sewanee, Tennessee

Please enter my subscription to the SEWANEE PURPLE for the second

semester ending June 30, 1944, for which I enclose $1.00.

Name

Address _.

City
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Horniri In . .
By DICK OVINGTON, USNR

Big news for jazz followers continues
to be Esquire's Jazz Book published
in February. The opus represents an-
other milestone in the history of the
real jazz and its fight for recognition
"in a hostile world". Featured are arti-
cles by critics who, unhampered by the
trade papers, are unafraid to stand up
and predict the advent of the jazz-
classic merge. In several interesting
articles, connoisseurs Charles Bernard
Martin, E. Simms Campbell, Robert
Goiffin, and others trace the program
of le jazz hot from its earliest begin-
nings to present-day development.

Highlight of the book is the selection
of the esquire All American band,
the first completely hot jazz outfit to
invade New York's swank Met. The
representative group played to SRO
there on the 17th of last month.

For those who sold their radios when
the Miller ork split, the Army band
under his direction may be heard at
10:30 every Saturday night. Here and
there are traces of the old Miller reed
section, but the arrangements which
once had all American stomping their
feet just can't be put over by such an
organization.

Watch this column for the Sewanee
favorite band poll. We'll print the
ballots and all you have to do is vote.

Review of best pressings on the Un-
ion juke:

Indian Love Call—Artie Shaw. The
first of Shaw's famed Bluebird record-
ings with his own band, this tune, with
the Beguine on the other side, probably
accounted for his meteoric rise to popu-
larity more than any other single agent.
Vocal is by Tony Pastor.

Poinciana—Ellington. Much better
than the David Rose recording. Re-
verse is the rewaxed Do Nothing Till
You Hear, originally Concerto for
Cootie, dated three years ago. Who
says Ellington isn't ahead of the field.

Solo Flight—Goodman. Our boy
Benny on a new riff tune, most of which
is a git solo, which could be Dave Bar-
bour, but we thought he was free lanc-
ing in Hollywood.

Main Stem—Ellington. Another of the
Duke's later recordings, featuring ter-
rific solos by the king of the alto,
Johnny Hodges, and Rex Stewart on
trumpet.

Non-stop Flight—Shaw. Fine jump
tune at a shout tempo throughout.
Fourth by the first Shaw band under
Bluebird contract. Reverse is Night-
mare, theme melody, listed by many
critics as one of the ten best waxings
of all time.

Bizet Has His Day—Les Brown Clap
hands version of Hall of the Mountain
King, and others. Fair stuff, but can't
compare with Hall by Alvino Rey.

Another One of Them Things—Tom-
my Dorsey. Pre-war stomp by the
band that Tom built—and fired.

Dipsy Doodle—Dorsey. Also ante
bellum with mediocre vocal.

Summit Ridge Drive—Shaw. The
biggest nickel-hound on the box. One
of five discs by Shaw's band within a
band, the Gramercy Five. Small combos
such as this have kept the flame of im-
provised jazz burning.

Dancing in the Dark—Shaw. One of
the last by the 32-piece band, which
began as an experiment and turned out
to be the best crew in years.

John Northcross Gets
Ensign's Commission
Sewanee V-12 Graduate, Re

ceives Commission at Col-
umbia; Visits Sewanee

On Saturday and Sunday, March 18
and 19, Ensign John Northcross stopped
in Sewanee. Northcross was in the
V-12 Unit here last summer and has
just received his commission from
Midshipman's School at Columbia. He
is on his way to Memphis, his home,
to spend a two weeks leave.

"Gilly" passed through Sewanee to
join his sister, Harriet N. McGeorge,
who has been visiting here with Mrs.
T. P. Govan and working in the Libr-
ary. They both left for Memphis late
Sunday afternoon.

Northcross left these comforting
words to those here who are going to
Midshipman's School. "It is not dif-
ficult academic work; with good
grounding in mathematics and navi-
gation, you will have no troubles. In
Midshipman's School one makes his
own opportunities: initiative counts.
And, honestly, it's fun."

Music Studio Issues
New Program Schedule
Studio To Be Open Five Days A

Week for Request Programs

The Music Studio in the Sewanee
Union will be open from 7:00 to 9:00 on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday even-
ings, and from 2:00 to 4:00 on Satur-
day and Sunday afternoons. Those who
wish to come in and listen to record-
ings during these hours are urged to
do so. These are request programs.

Any of you who would like record-
ings that are not in the Studio at pres-
ent will please turn in a list to Mr. Paul
S. McConnell, head of the Music De-
partment, who will get them if possible.

SPINAL COLUMN
(Continued from page 3)

when we noticed that the expression on
his face was not that of an artist. At
which time we went immediately up to
Sewanee Inn and borrowed dust rags
from some of Middleton's boys.

Whil)e iLawrey was not the old salt
that Klein was (you know Klein had
risen to Seaman Second Class before
he came here) still we saw much to
our disappointment, that he knew what
was going on. Although we found him
moderately strict, his four months un-
der Doc's reign hadn't warped him too
badly. The only thing we miss terribly
with Klein's absence are those wise,
old Confusius-like utterances bestowed
upon us at every muster, such as
"Them who shalt so talketh in ranks,
also shall he swabeth deck."

The first week of this semester Lowe-
ry made the mistake of using his own
finger to detect dust in our rooms. To
put his family, friends and Miss Kelso
at ease we might say that Dr. Crabtree,
who was called in immediately to
handle the case, thinks that with the
right care and treatment the finger
will not have to be amputated. Bun-
nell thnks Lowery committed an un-
patriotic act by plowing said finger
through the victory garden he had
started on the window sill.

On returning from leave we found
that twenty of our crew had aban-
doned ship for new seas. The men
have gone to Tarmac and various
other schools. In case you're interested
in what the Tarmacs at Dallas are doing
we'd like to read to you part of a
letter written back by Allen Hoffman.
"It's not very big, just a few thousand
men and a couple hundred Waves.
All the Tarmacs are in one barracks—
the farthest from civilization, I might
add. We have all the comforts of home.
They even let us sleep in beds. Ships'
Service sells everything for just about
half the Sup-Store's prices. Cigarettes
are 12 cents, shoe polish a dime, . . .
combs a nickle . . . beer costs a dime
a bottle, and even though the effect
isn't there, the stuff sure looks real.
I've been trying to lure Beaty and Ay-
cock in there to have a bottle with
me; I've even tried laying a trail of
pennies, but the only person who shows
up at the end of the trail each day is
Arnold. Today I'm going to start talk-
ing about the glories of beer-flavored
milkshakes. If that doesn't get them
nothing will.

"There's only one sad feature about
the whole place of which I can't say
I exactly approve. That is that they
ruin a perfect existence by making us
work. 'Work—what a foul word. I
even had to look up the spelling; it's
been so long since I've had any oc-
casion to use the word. I've gassed
planes, oiled planes, greased planes,
washed planes, pushed them around,
cranked them and started them. We
even have to wipe off the windshields
so the cadets can see what they are
hitting when they crash up. I'm begin-
ning to think I missed by calling. I
should have struck for gas station
attendent third class." .

For those of you •who are going to
Midshipman's School rather than V-5,
Sam Stevenson, who left here in Octo-
ber, sends word that if you have your
Naval Org., Morse code, semaphore,
signal flags, and if you will cram in all
the navigation you can hold, you'll not
haVe trouble often when you leave
here.

This is probably old news to you
now, but Goletz, who was platoon
leader on this ship, has been discharged
from Midshipman's School as a result
of a trick football shoulder. As we
understand it he has a choice of going
to Great Lakes or into Maritime.

While on leave we had the oppor-
tunity of visiting an old "exec", Lt.
Johnston, in New Orleans. He said
to tell everyone hello and to drop in
to see him if you are ever down that

way. He related that a few days before
our visit he was driving through the
main gate at Algiers Receiving Station,
and who was on watch there but Art
Gaiser. He says that he has seen quite
a number of Sewanee boys who have
come to New Orleans for one reason or
another. If you ever have the chance,
drop in and see him; we guarantee
you'll be welcome.

Last week-end Bill Criss was granted
Liberty for the sole purpose of seeing
his brother who was going to be home
in Memphis from the Army for a couple
of days. His whole family was to be
there except one brother who was
overseas. Half and hour after Criss
had gotten home, in walked the brother
whom everyone thought was over-
seas. His ship had just docked and
he had caught a plane to Memphis.
This was the first time they had all
been together in over two years.

* * * *

The Pelvis Bone
SWEATSHOP SOLILOQUY

This journalistic miscarriage comes
at you courtesy of Sam Lapidus (pro-
nounced lapeedus), the seize-all,nose-
all kid at Sewanee Inn. Might as well
get into this stuff—you don't know
which cave is our hideout anyway.
What is this line about absence making
the heart grow fonder? Dave Burke's
girl never heard of it—women are oh
so fickle, no? We know a guy named
Ferguson who is actually worried over
the possibility of having two dates
for the dance—the yankees will be glad
to eliminate the surplus—(adv.) sur-
pluses eliminated, reasonable rates.

RKO is said to be considering the
deal of making Red Webster a screen
writer or something—he never misses
a show on the Mountain. Can it be—
that lover-boy Hord no longer cares
for Martha? And who is this kid from
Johnson who had his girl swept off her
feet by the bugle boy? Prof. Buck:
What were the two most important
things to remember about the colony
of Jamestown? "Mantooth": John Smith
and Pocahontas.

Who— are the four smoothies from
the neighboring towns who climb the
Mountain weekly to see Grahl and three
other guys named Joe? Where—can
Norvell get an adding machine? We're
getting tired of seeing him take of his
shoes to count the men at each muster.
By the way, there'll be a meeting at an
unannounced time to announce the
time of the next meeting at which time
there will be a muster to decide what
time the next muster will be held—
courtesy the secret society of Rappa
Tappa Cup. (Lay that fork down,
Forsythe.)

We nominate—Loudmouth Sam Seat
for the good conduct medal—Kahn for
SOME sort of an award on his "in-
spections aren't tough enough"—Bob
Kellams for supper chow hound, or,
pass me that last slice of eggplant—
Shelton for one swell guy.

Have you seen—Virginia, the girl
who drives the B-29 convertible? Who
do we see about that, Chilton? J. P.
Douglas is miffed no end—seems his
old roommate cut him off at the knees
with Sally. While we're on the Doug-
lases, Elsie, leave Walt alone, willya?
Dwight Hall's theme song is tears on
my pillow—for it was Mary, etc., etc.
Ask Magiwitz where he got all those
pictures of beautiful women from all
parts of the country. (The preceding
was a paid political announcement.)

Wish Bob Bergens would make up
his mind about where he's going to
live. Beattie and Ovington are look-
ing for two 9 o'clock to 10:30 girls
in Winchester. Which reminds us,
if payday dosen't come pretty soon,
we know a lad who will have to write
to his girl for money again.

And so we leave you with the prayer
that the powers-that-be will be merci-
ful at inspection. (Is there a doctor in
the house? You betcha.)

COMMENCEMENT
{Continued from page 1)

AS Ernest Edward Sellers, for ex-
ceptional ability as a swimmer.

AS William Finley Symes, for out-
standing scholastic achievement.

AS Charles Horace Warfield, for ex-
cellence of attitude.

After the awards had been made the
congregation joined in singing "Amer-
ica". The recessional was Hymn 535.

Lately there have been rumors that
the Navy might discontinue the V-12
Program. In a bulletin from Rear
Admiral Randall Jacobs, dated Febru-
ary 4, he says that the Navy still needs
technically trained young officers, and
that there is no intention to discontinue
the V-12 program, but that the chang-
ing war-time conditions may, from
time to time, necessitate revision in
the quotas for the Program in order
to conform wth the needs of the ser-
vice.

DANCES
(Continued from page 1)

name to Miss "Polly" Kirby-Smith so
that she may make arrangements for
that delightful bit of femininty that
you have invited. Also your tickets
may be purchased as usual at the
Sandwich Shoppe. So until that night
rolls around keep happy studying? ? ?

*
CHINESE MISSIONARY

(Continued from page 1)

and to the priesthood on Trinity Sun-
day in 1926.

First going to China in the summer
of 1926, Mr. Pickens remained there
until August 1930, came to the United
States for a year, returning to China
in the autumn of 1931 and continuing
his work there until the spring of
1937. He studied a half year in the
Nanking Language School and for eight
months during 1927 and 1928 he had
charge of the English Church in Han-
kow. Later he had a small English
congregation in Ichang and assisted
the Chinese priests there at the several
churches. On his second trip to China,
Mr. Pickens was placed as assistant
rector of All Saints' Church, which
has also a Chinese priest, connected
with the Chinese Church. Along with
this, from 1926 on, Mr. Pickens has
been Secretary of the Interdenomina-
tional Society of Friends of Moslems
in China.

ALUMNI DINNER
(Continued from page 1)

Williams, '20, Rev. Clarence S. Wood,
'98, J. Albert Woods, '18, H. C. Wood-
all, '17, H. Powell Yates, '25, and James
N. Young, '06.

Officers of the Association elected
for the ensuing year were: Niles Tram-
mell, President of National Broadcast-
ing Company, President; Quintard
Joyner, Counsel for American Sugar
Refining Co., Vice-President: Harding
Woodall, a Vice-President of Harriman
Riply and Co., Inc., Secretary; and
Leighton H. Collins, Editor of Air
Facts, Treasurer.

The Washington Dinner was attended
by more than twenty alumni and
friends. Dr. Guerry spoke to the
group about Sewanee, various alumni,
the V-12 Unit, and the curriculum. Mr.
Allen Tate, of the Library of Congress,
and Editor of the Sewanee Review, at-
tended.

Among alumni and friends present
were: John D. Babbage, '10, James Ne-
well Blair, '29, Bertram C. Dedman,
'37, Maj. William G. deRosset, '06, Gen.
Joseph N. Dalton, Capt. Robert W. Fort,
'33, Lt. Robert Gamble, '33, David B.
Griffin, '14, Rev. E. B. Harris, '18, Mer-
cer G. Johnston, '98, Capt. Sam King,
James Coats Lear, '36, Dr. Hayden
Kirby-Smith, '27, T. Nesbitt Mitchell,
Cmdr. Charles S. Piggot, '14, Rev. Theo-
dore Patton, '29, Lt. Rutledge J. Rice,
'33, Dr. Siert Riepma, '33, Rev. Charles
W. Sheerin, Hon., '35. A complete
list is not available at this time.

This year's officers were unanimously

elected as follows: Mercer Johnston,
'98, President emeritus; Siert Riepma
'33, president; John D. Babbage and
Cmdr. Charles Piggot, '14, Vice-Presi-
dents; and Coates Lear, '36, Secretary.

These Alumni Dinners and get-to-
gethers are fine and necessary, and do
much to keep that "Sewanee Spirit"
alive. The Dinners in New York and
Washington have always been well at-
tended, and the men show a continued
interest in and enthusiasm for Sewanee
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